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Shingles, ' Lath. Wood Géîling, Mou

A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THBxOLD
IF YOU WANT

to., &c.* Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
All Kladi of Building Lumber end Pinning Kill Work.
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PEAKY PARTY RETURN NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.

The Important Event# In a Wmm Word# 
Tor Bur Boeder#.

There wee enow at Calgary on Wednee-

6EVENTEEN YEARS AT KINGSTON.COSGROVE’S ASSAILANT>;GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Fall Mantles

irti.tA7ïA’.r«.ï;"c.™-.». o,„ .......
choroe from. Weshall be glad to have you call and see this range.

Mantle Cloths
We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 

, -- « • « I, .«..ires to supply our well known mantle-making department.
> 0ur1aci!i.imfo making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis- 

W M to o ,reel™. our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at 
l.er poet, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids,

Lnllear Convicted nnd Senteneed for Kill
ing Young Bernard.

L’Oriqinal, Out, Sept. 18.—The Jury 
last evening brought in a verdict of 
•laughter after one honr’e deliberation 
against Joseph * Lafleur for the murder of 
one Francis Bernard at Clarence Creek on 
Saturday evening, March 10 last

The two men and one Dlotte were drink
ing in Bail net's hotel between 10 end H 
o'clock, when Lafsur, being quarrelsome, 
tried to pick a quarrel with Bernard. 
Bazinet, the hotelkeeper, interfered and 
Lafleur left the hotel, going to hie own 

away. Shortly 
also and

BBOCKVILLB’S Both Expeditions Arrive Safely at St. 
Johns, Newfoundland.

THEIR MISSION A FAILURE

day.Henderson, Carney’s Pal, Makes an
Important Admission.

> The Western Fair opened In London 
Thursday.

Snow fell at Havre, Montana, Thursday 
morning.

Th. Tillage of Hartford had a 16,000 
dre Thursday.

Lord Hawke’a orloket team arrived In 
New York Friday.

A big «term reg*l In Dakota Thursday 
and It ia headed east , ■'

The French warehlp Nellly left Mohtreal 
Thursday morning for home.

Sir Narcisse F. BeUean died at Qnebeo, 
Thursday afternoon, aged 83.

The BrokofHngland'e retaof^diaoonnt
"îuTeridUgr. Setolll.'pepri ablegate in 

the United State., la to be nadan cardinal.
An asphalt company of Buffalo la said to 

hove made *4.878,000 ont of lie work for
Foreign mtmienariee are «aid to he tétr -*

ing from the anticipated violence of th*" 
Chinese.

The trial of Walker for the Willlame 
murder will not come off at the approach
ing Assizes.

Details are to hand of the recent revolt 
In HaytL The disaffection is said to be

The women of Lexington, Ky„ are using 
to defeat CoL Breckendridge

Big Dry Goods House A THIRD MAN IN THE CASE

Peary and Lee Haneen BenuTK In the 
Polar Begloa# for Aa other Attempt 

to Cross Greenland Nest Year 
—A Succession of I

Defeated Their Plan.

Green, a Companion of the Other Two, 
Told Henderson of Finding Cos

grove In the Shed, and of 
Having Struck Him—He 

Will Be Arrested.

is
bouse, a thorl distance i 
after the other two tuen left 
Lnflenr not far from the hotel when Dlotte, 
who was beiweni th» |irteoner and Ber
nard, received a «tab in the hand and 
Bernard was stabbed in the heart.

The prisoner made a short ad dr. is, 
after which hia lordship gave the sentence 
of seventeen years In Kingston peuiten-

Headquarters
for Stylish Millinery

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept 17. —The steamer 
Falcon has returned bringing the Peary 

nr expeditions, except Peary 
himself and Lee Heneon, who both remain 
another year in hope of successfully 
ing Greenland, which they failed to ac
complish this year. The expedition met 
the most unfavorable conditions all 
through last falL

Most of the expedition last fall and win- 
preparations for the In

land ice journey to Independence Bay, 
which began on March 6 with a party of

Cornwall, Ont, Sept 16.—An unex
pected light has been thrown on the death 
of Patrick Cosgrove who was found lying 
in a coal shed on Water street in this 
to urn on Tuesday morning and died the 
following day.

adjourned inquest was held in the 
Music Hall and after the evidence of 
Wagner and Gravely, who made the post
mortem, had been taken, Carney, alias 
Dublin, and Henderson were examined.

The two men left Cornwall on Tuesday 
ing in company with another man 

named Green to avoid arrest for stealing 
plums. The previous evening they went 
to Maesena, N.Y., and thence to Wad- 
dlngtoii. On Thursday afternoon Carney 
and Henderson crossed to Morristown, 
leaving Green at Waddington. On landing 
at Morrisbnrg they were arrested on the 
strength of a letter from Constable Oritee, 
of Cornwall, on suspicion of complicity 
in the death of Cosgrove, to which their 
sudden 
two men

and anxllia

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new ------
Hheviots-all new end fresh, and at lower prices than

We are pleased to have you 
wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
ZBZROCZECVITjI/E

and see us at any time, whether you The
LEFT IN ASAD PLIGHT.

A Peterborough School Teaelier Send# for 
HI* Family and Then Disappear#.

Plainftxld, N. J., Sept. 15.—The dis
appearance of Frank Fisher, a school 
teacher of Peterborough, Out., has been 
reported to the Plainfield police. His wife 
and three am ill children and his mother- 
in law, Mrs. Johnson, arrived here from 
Can da ou Thund y night expecting to 
m^*t Fisher. They said he left uome three 
weeks ago for New York and wrote home 
from Plainfield telling his family 
fonnd work and instructing t 
on and learn his street add 
letter in the postoffice, 
a waits the woman and no trace of Fisher 

The family is destitute 
and is being cared for by charitable 
people _____

ter was devoted toOUR MILLINERS have returned from Toronto and Mon-
now retreat markets. Orders for immediate wants can 

ceive.prompt attention.
eight men, twelve sledges and ninety-two 
dogs. Five natives also assisted daring 
the first two or three days of the month of
March. On April 18th, Peary, Baldwin, 
Entrikin and Clark, with twenty-four doge 
and twenty sledges, arrived at Anniversary 
Lodge, having advanced in 81 days 184 
miles and there reached their remaining 
supplies and equipment, leaving Aetrup 
Lee and Davidson in charge, Dr. Vincent 
having been previously sent back, incapi- 
ciatated from service.

Bad weather and a succession of storms 
culminated on March 19 while 25 members 
of the expedition were at a camp 40 tnilee 
from Anniversary Lodge, at an elevation 
of 6,500 feet. In the equonital 
which contiuned for four days, the tem
perature averaged from 45 to 55 degrees 
below zeFo and reached a minimum of 60 
degrees and the wind for 84 consecutive 
hours blew 48 miles an hour. The com
bination of temperature and velocity of 
wind, it is believed, will break the record 
as far above that sustained by any other 
Arctic exploring party. All of the ex
plorers » scaped sui ions injury except David- 
h8u, whose left foot was frozen, but he 
lias since fully recovered. Many of the 
dogs were frnzim solid and others bad to 
be chopped out of the ice.

Messrs. Peary, Baldwin, Entrikin and 
Clarke pushed on and ill a few days were 
86 miles

>■

Money
Savers ! j

Here are a few of the \ 
Money Savers to be p 
found with us this week /

JUST PASSED INTO STOCK—A large direct importa
tion of general Millinery Goods, including Hats, Birds, 
Wings, Jet Trimmings, etc., etc.

I l every means 
at the polls.

Mr. Jesse M. Symonde of the London 
Advertiser died Thursday evening of 
typhoid fever.

The s rike of the Scotch miners is over, 
and 67,000 men have voted to resume work 
at the old wages.

Two men were killed and a score Injur
ed by a cyclone at Charleston, Mo., on 
Wednesday night.

Burglars stole some $20 or $30 worth of 
goods from Key's hardware store in Weston 
on Thursday night

A fire in L. Taylor’s livêry at Brantford 
Thursday destroyed 12 horses and consid
erable other property.

Two thousand buildings 
destroyed by fire at Shun King, 
city, and over a hundred lives lost.

Rev. Prof. Jones has been appointed to 
fill the Provostehip of Trinity College until 
a successor is appointed to Dr. Body.

Fresh cases of fraud upon young Eng
lishmen apprenticed to farmers are alleged 
to have occurred in Western Ontario.

If the proposed fast Atlantic steamship 
line materializes Southampton will prob
ably become the English terminal port.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Feiters were killed at 
Eden, Ohio, by a Wabash train on Thurs
day night, an hour after their wedding.

Mr. George Whltebread, principal of 
the West Ward school In Barrie, died sud
denly from apoplexy on Wednesday 
night.

The London Board of Health will pro- 

after.
Ex-Premier Mercier has so far recover

ed from his serious illness that it is expect} 
ed he will be able to be out in a few 
days.

Mrs. Berry, an elderly resident of Brant
ford, has been missing since August 8, and 
no trace whatever has since been found of

3
« them to come 

ress from a 
No snob letterdisappearance gave color. The 

were brought to Cornwall last 
evening by Policeman Smith, and were 
sailed after the medical men bad given 
evidence. „

Carney told how he had spent Monday 
night, Including the stealing of the plums 
in company with Henderson and Green, 
and that they had left because the owner 
of the plume had threatened arrest.

Henderson was then called and cor
roborated the evidence of Carney, but in 
telling the story of their journey from 
Cornwall to Waddington he stated that 
Green had told them that after they had 
parted on Monday evening, after stealing 
the plums, he went into the coal shed, 
which was near his boarding house, and 

lying down. He stirred 
ed what he was doing

can be found.

ŝ Do you want 
^ money ? Of course you 
k. do, or if you do not, 

you ought to. Thrift 
is one of the great vir
tues of mankind. Be 
thrifty then and attend 

% our great-

to save A Hlg Heal Estate Deal.
Windsor, Sept. 15.—The largest real 

estate deal yet consummated in Windsor 
was concluded yesterday, and as a result 
nearly §500,000 worth of real estate passed 
from the control of Canadian capital into 
the hands of a Net/Yoik syndicate. For 
some time a syi 
been negotiating for certain property in 
Detroit, and the deal falling through, the 

i of the speculators was turned to 
Windsor. Another deal of a similar nature 
is being consummated and within a few 
days more $1,000,000 worth of Windsor 
property will have been sold to these 
eastern men, who promise to divulge their 
names at that time and not before. The 
property included 
residential property 
of it is mote than o

Bargain Offerings
O Sleeveless 9 

Vestsm /i 10c quality cotton flannel .............................................. .....- •"*>r
Ask to see our 1-yard wide heavy grey cotton, 10 yards........... for 60c
Flannelette ........................................................ ........................... 50 ^
Extra wide 12*0 quality flannelette.........................- — -......for
12Jc quality linen roller towelling .................. .................for 10e 7**”
45c fine wide table linen............................................-• - for

/ ulicate of eastern men have

0 have been 
a ChineseIn Ladies’ Misses and / 

Children’s sizes. Reg- 
ular prices, 15, 12^ and £ 
ioc. ü

o attention

A there saw a man 
him up and ask 
there. The man said he wanted a place 
to sleep, as he had no money, though he 
hoped to get a hotelkeeper to keep him.

Green went to bed, but got up and went 
[into the shed 
totber party, 
feud receded 
before. He struck him with his fist and 
£e mai fell. Green then rifled the man’s 
Mocketh but he found no money. He then 
lent Led and next morning went to the 
wbfed and saw the man lying there. There 
wife others there, tuoluding^ the doctor, 

#aid the man must have had a bed

< Choice, only 5c ; 15c quality wrapper flannelette.................................
Extra heavy 1-yard long Huckalrick towels............
Six checked glass linen towels............................— •
Children's colored bordered hemmed handkerchiefs........... 4 for lOe.^
Three pairs 25c quality black cashmere hose ........................... fiw 6O0 ,

r.

1S ,2 for further. The maximum day’s 
march was 18" miles. The plague having 
carried off many dd^s, Entrikin being un
fit for travel, the partly so reduced by hard
ships they had uu£ejgouo that the plana 
of the summer could nut possibly be 
ried out, and only one-halt the distance to 
Independence Bay hml been accomplished, 
when it had been expected they would 

point ten days earlier, it was 
therefore decided to return. The dogs 
continued to die on the homeward march, 
compelling the abandonment of the sledge 
'TînTiie trip tuey Burvuyra 
hitherto unknown 
Bay, for one hundred miles.
Peary and Lee are the first white men to 
see, locate and measure the historic iron 
meteorite near Cape York which they will 
bring home next year. Mr. Entrikin and 
Dr. Vincent made a sledge journey to 
Littleton Island. They would have reach
ed Kane’s headquarters but for open

in tho deni is the best 
in the city and none 

one mile from the ferry 
ig. The principal owners of the 

property sold aie the Uameron, the Curry 
and Dongall estates.

\ Economy Sale for again, pretending to be an- 
He stirred the man again 

about the same answer as
*$5 Job Laces

1,000 yards, worth 5 jj 
and 8c per yard. We | 
bought so we can sell |

^ them at only

<8 White
Cambric. -

A full yard wide and \ 
good honest cloth. <

ft Many a one. not so good ,
SJ has been sold at 8c. , ;

** Ours 
^ while it lasts

Ladies’ Dongola 
60 Button Boots f
0 New, fresh goods,
<6 bought to sell at $2.09, ^ hav(. placed in stock the contents of ten cases of new
\ but will go at Rustic g dircct frL England. Hundreds of Dollars have been

H for <ZH QQ S paid out in custom duties, thereby saving the middlemans
ti I .«JC7 3 £rofit in your consideration. Never since we began business

|gd| Broken sizes in La- § were new things as attractive and cheap. c ac 1S a
S dies’boots, worth $2.25 i equally low prices for equally high grade goods have never
H and»$2.75 to clear for | been made, and it is now time for you to take advantage of

only $1.00 s

9

i ■H
- « curl.3 Pembroke Burglar# Captured.

Pembroke, Out., Sept. 15.—The burglars 
who have been operating in town for 
several we^ke last have been captured and 
laid op in quod. The men arrested are 
Stephen,^Joseph £nd John Briaaon. T^ey
(jfr\V. McMnrtin, water wort# engineer, 
assisted by James Miller, and arrested 
Most of tlie goods were fonnd in Stephen s 
house. It was packed in two trunks and 
includes the guns and revolvers stolen 
from .Gibsoa aiyj Jones. The liqnor 
stolen was mostly consumed, but the 
bottles were to be seen all over the place. 
These men have all hitherto borne a good 
reputation, and their arrest is a surprise to 
all who knew them.

A Buffalo Man's Death at Crystal Bench.
Ridokway, Out., Sept. 15.—George W. 

Francis, a well-known business man ul 
Buffalo, 50 years old. was found dead yes
terday in Ilia room at Crystal Beach, a 
near-by summer resort. A partly filled 
box of sulfonal was lying beside the lied. 
The family deny that it is a case of suicide, 
but an autopsy will probably be held to
day to determine the cause of death. Du 
ceased was the proprietor of ,the Francis 
Axe Co. of Buffalo, which was absorbe 
by the trust iu 1889. Ho then beg in the 
erection of business buildings, but his 
health broke down and reverses swept 

of Which

bo ROBERT WRIGHT &2c t,2 and you 
é illustrated in many ways
3 how saving may be done 
§ at no inconvenience to 
g yourself. We do the 
y saving and give you the

benefit of it.

reach thatwill have it

J5SS5 Tta7t& oLn hs.T 3
about, striking Cosgrove, or that be ban 
•aid anything, but finally made a clean 
breast of it all. The two stories agreeing in 
the main, there seems no doubt that Cos 
grove came to his death from the blow in
flicted by Green.

haviKbeen taken to secure Green s

If. n Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue coastline to

A > -

< r‘r5c I LEWIS And PATTERSON
NEW GOODS

BURNED TO A CRISP.
A Commercial Traveller Meets a Shook- 

ÎDE Death at Port lCIgln.
Port Elgin, Sept. 13.—Mr. A. 

Wright, traveller for Watt’s Soap Works, 
Brum ford, was burnt to death in the 
American hotel here yesterday, 
that he was subject to fnlliu

Three brothers named Brisson have lieen 
arrested at Pembroke charged with implica
tion in a scries of recent burglaries in that

I
Lt. and Mrs. Peary made a sledge jour

ney to Olrike Bay. Miss Ahnigito Peary, 
who was one yea. ‘d last Wednesday, 
with an Esquiomus, .ue finest of her tribe 
to come south of the arctic circle, returned 
with the party. Lt. Peary accompanied 
the Falon as far as Cope York, hoping to 
send home a meteorite, but the ice made 
this impossible. He left the ship Saturday 
morning, off Petowik Glacier, thirty-five 
miles north of Cape York in an open 
whale boat with Henson and a crew of five 
natives bound for Falcon harbor, 150 miles 
distant. Lee bad been in charge during 
bis absence. When last seen the boat Was 
standing on her course under full sail with 
6 fair wind.

A tidal wave on October 81, 1893, de
stroyed the launch and dories and swept 
more than half the oil supply, of which 
a portion was subsequently recovered. 
The burroes carrier pigeon and launch 
General Wliter proved of little service to 
the explorers. The party at tho lodge are 
amply supplied and provisioned for a year^ 
and will be supported on island ice next* 
spring by the natives. The auxiliary ex
pedition, despite the fact that the ice was 

general than for many 
years, accomplished most important work, 
all that was in any way practicable. Com
munication with Peary was not opened un
til August 1st and Falcon harbor was not 
reached until the 20th. The ice also pre
vented the proposed explorations of lûtes- 
mere land, but the auxiliary party gather
ed much valuable scientific data, made n 
careful study of many important glaciers 
and obtained much new and valuable ma
terial iu Arctic deep sea dredging. The 
purtjtfaearched for bnt failed to discover 
any Crnees of the missing Swedish ex
plorers, Bjorliug and Katstenimus.

Mrs, Peary with her girl baby returned 
by the Falcon. The baby was born Septem
ber 12, 1892. When the Falcon 
nçrth next year to bring Peary back 
Perry will go in her.

/sell aHence, 
great many more goods 
by this method and 
*W|fln a good turn for 
oSfiwves, but we pre
fer to divide the profits 
with you and do the 

rather than

we locality.
The steam barge Enterprise, owned by 

Mr. Irwin, of Port Dalhonsle, is ashore at 
North Point, Thunder bay. She is laden 
with wheat.

The Commercial Alliance Insurance 
Company, of New York, has been reported 
to the Attorney-General as been in a bud 
state financially.

Joseph L. Haycock, M.P.P. for Fronten
ac, has been unanimously selected leader 
of the Patrons party in the next session of 
the Legislature.

It is reported iu British financial circle» 
that the recent issue of the Toronto city 
bonds has been disposed of on exception
ally favorable terms.

On Wednesday night Veitcli’s drug store 
at Plattsville, Gut., was entered by burg
lars, who secured about $30 iu cash and 
some cigars. No cine.

The Lucauia has broken tho eastern re
cord, nnd has now made the fastest ocean 
voyage each way; also the highest record 
for a single day’s run.

The county and city authorities in Hamil
ton are nt variance' over the proportion- 

make for the ad-

■ ■
■ ■ It seems 

tig fits and
about five o’clock took one of these in the 
lavatory, having a lamp. He fell and the 
lamp which be was carrying burst. Be
fore lie regained consciousness his side, 

arm, and his face were burnt to a 
After the fit left, however, he was

___ _ get to the landlord’s room and
wake him. Btrange to say, the fire did no 
damage except to blacken and char the 
walls.

Wright lived for five hours, was quite 
conscious and chatted intelligently ana 
cognized thole who called on him. 
leaves a widow and large family, who live 
iu Brantford. His body, which is an un
recognizable mass, will be taken t6 Brant
ford to-day. He was an old and well 
known traveler on the road and popular 
with his customers and fellow travellers.

business 
have double profits and 
do L ut half.

aside all of his property, the Lvd 
was sold at auction Wed need iy.*

He An Editor Arrested for Hlasiihemy. 
Berlin, Sept 15.—llerr Weidner, editor 

of the Socialist, has been arrested on a 
charge of blasphemy. The article on 
which the charge is bas-d was printed iu 
No. 37 of tho Socialist, all copies of which 
issue were confiscated by the authorities as 

the matter was brought to their

O All wool, 37-inch serge, 
the best quality ever shown 
in the trade.

Navy Estamine Serge, 
Extra good, worth 50c yd, 
selling at h2c yd.

these two lines when you have the

'You cannot well stay 
from this sale 22 CENTS 

42 CENTS

*sti Men's Hats
A few left of tl 

$1.00 and $1.50 
hats to be 
sold at

away
with credit to your buy
ing wisdom and cedn-

<
/

two GIRLS DROWNED. soon as/ attention. Weiduer is charged with lesso 
majeste in having printed a poem entitled 
“Sic volo sic jubeo’1 (Thus I will; thus 1

omical instincts. îeavier and moreTheir Canoe Swamped In the Swell Caused 
by » Passing Steamer.25c ;:

Come and convince payments each shall 
llatration of justice.

British capitalists are said to be ready 
with the money to build the Chigneoio 
Ship Canal if Canada will extend the time 
for two years from last July.

Mount St. Elias, so long regarded as the 
giant mountain of the continent, and 
hitherto claimed by the United States, ia 
found to be in Canadian territory."

Rev. Mr. Wye, rector of Amberetbnrg, 
will appeal the action of the Bishop of 
Huvon in removing him from his charge, 
and withdrawing his license to preach.

John Murphy of Gregory and John 
Bradt of Kempville have been arrested at 
Ogdensbnrg, N. Y., and identified ns tbo 
assailants of old John Swords of Brock- 
ville.

now.i" Peterborough, Sept 15.—A sad drown
ing accident occurred here last evening by 
which two well known young ladies lost

command.)
/ The Tilbury Centre Tragedy.

Windsor, Sept. 13. —The record which 
has been made in the past by John War 
nock, who is held qn a charge of murder
ing Jack Ratoliffo at Tilbury Centre on 
Monday night, is not one which assists him 
to public sympathy. War nock has ap 
neared in tlie police court in Windsor on 
two different occasions on chafes of as
sault. He is said by those who know him 
to bo a man of quick temper, unreasonably 
ugly when in a passion, and from tho tes
timony developed at the coroner’s investi
gation the murder of Ratcliffs was as un
provoked as such a crime eouhl bo.

> Sept. 13, on ac-wm be -"-yrsS'SffÆ &KwncT"ur*d‘v'
JiZSIlX v.,v- *S

/ Step in and examineN. Bw—Tills store

x - x x

H their lives. , , , . ,
Mr. H. O. Kerr took two lady friends, 

Miss Ada Affords and Miss Maggie Ken 
nedy, out for a canoe sail on Little Lake. 
All went well until the steamer City of 
Peterborough passed them and they en
tered the swells caused by the steamer, 
when Mr. Kerr lost control of his boat, 
and in a moment lt was upset and all 

thrown into the

/ time.

LEWIS * PATTERSON

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July Clearing Sale

TEL. liELL. ’ 
. 161.C. C. Fulford.l-BOFESSlONAE CAItDB. l‘rompt atten- 

! accounts, etc. 
. Oltlcc : Fulford

Solicitor, conveyancer, etc. 
lion given to collection of 
Money to loan on Ileal 
Block, Court House avo., Brockville.

Estate three occupants were 
water, the two young ladies going down 
almost at once and were drowned before 
assistance arrived. Some of the steamer e 

er, which Mr.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
* .r^1LLF-

.Æ£“uySCor““™
Specialty,

Office Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

goes
Mrs.SOCIETIES crew threw out a llfe-preaerv 

Kerr caught, saving himself.
The sad accident has cast a gloom over 

the town. The ladies are well known and 
were employed in the large dry goods 
store of Hull, Gilchrist & Co.

A Woman’s Fight With a Burglar.
Windsor, Out, Sept. 15.—Mrs. Emily 

Rochford, a widow, who lives on Elliott 
street, was awakened by a burglar at her 
bedside who demanded her money or her 
life. The brute said be knew abe had 
money in the house. A long struggle en
sued, Mrs. Rochford plnckily fighting her 
way to the front door when her screaun 
brought assistance. The fellow fled but 
Chief Wills says the poltçe have good clue 
and will soon have him. Mrs. Rochford

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177

A. O. TT. W.
VISITORS WELCOME_________

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS-WILL COMMENCE There were 32,000 people at the Quebec 
Exhibition on Wednesday and almost as 

on Thnrsd 
warship

Sir Terence O'lSUeu Considers a Union 
With Canada Impossible.

Diseases ok Women
of Tuesdays, Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9, 1894. ay. The band of the 

Naiad played on the
ground».

Mr. Michael Connolly states that the 
terms of settlement in the recént suit re- 
quired his flrtn to pay $45,006 to the Gev-- 
miment, and not $60,000, as at first re
ported.

A aueak thief got away with $6<Mn cash
and a gold watch and chain valued at $150 
from the residence of Mr. W. D. Bell at 
Chesley, Gut, on Thursday night while 
the family slept.

A New York syndicate lias just closed a 
deal for half a million dollars’ worth of 
real estate in Windsor, and a “dicker” is 
in progress for another transfer of an 
equal amount

The Firflmce Committee of Hamilton 
City Council last night approved the T., 
H. and B. bonus by-law, out it was decid
ed that no money should L« paid until the 
line was completed and in operation.

Hon. J. F. Wood, Controller of Inland
and Assistant Commissi

London, Sept. 17. — Sir 
O’Brien, the Governor of Newfoundland, 
f.aid yesterday that a* majority of the 
people of Newfoundland, though loyal to 
the empire, would, if compelled to chouse, 
prefer a union with the Unit 
union with Canada.

The current discussion in the Canadian 
journals, he says, is quite unpractical. 
The reversion of Newfoundland into the 
state of a Crown colony 
likely in view of the state 

Island.
The State offers a thousand guineas for 

the best scheme of an Imperial 
union. The ofler was inspired by the Ot
tawa Intercolonial Conference. It is 
hoped that the Canadian statesmen will 
compete. The "Early of Rosebery and 
Lord Salibury are expected to act aa

Terence
Shocking Immorality In Montreal*

,l, Sept. 13.—A sensation hM 
d by developments that have

Mon tuba 
been cause'
arisen ont of a case against a young 
named Archambault, who is now being 
tried before the Court of Queen’s Bench 
on a charge of rape. The victim WM ft 
young girl only 14 years old. It leaked 
out in evidence that she had been in the 
habit of frequenting bad houses, and that 
ehe was only, one of many little girls who 
were kept in such places. The expose so 
far almost equals the Pall Mall Qaaetto 
expose. There is a regular systemotdbMV 
prostitution. Judge Wnrtele yesMfwMf 
dec1 a red that the system was a disgrace to 
the city and he ordered immediate pro
ceedings to be taken.

OnT'offlcofBn?'..opWreOainblc ifeuso.

C. >1. BABCOCK’S
Clearing Sale

of all hia Dry Goods stock ill all de
partment, everything reduced away 
down.

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
All Silks. All Prints and Lawnç. 
All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc 
All Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish- 

ings.
All House Furnishings. All Cur

tains.
All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. AH Trimmings. 
All Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets will 

BABCOCK, be sold at just half price.

brqpkville

This will he the gicatest sale of lirstr 
class goods of all kinds tho people of 
Brockville and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the prices Tltore 
will be no reserve, and people who 
have money will see the immense re
ductions in prices, as all goods have 
always been marked in plain figures at 

This sale is made to reduce

ed States to
"'-..33

G. O. G. F. Is badly injured.
m

tection.

A Little Boy Burned to Death. 
Charlottetown, I.E.I., Sept. 15.—A 

fatal accident occurred at Cambridge road. 
JMward Kernan took hia three year old 
boy to a field where there was burning 
brash and left him sitting near the fires 
while he went to another field to look after 
some cattle. On returning Lo found the 
little fellow so badly burned that he died 
in a few minutes. His clothes bad caught 
fire from flying sparks.

would be more 
i of finances ofDr. B. J. Read 16UROSON DSUT.6T ^ the?tKHEItBEKT,K?l?i’.U?K<o'cordor.

tCo* Taviity”» the store, 
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from the best 
selected stock of Dry Goods in Ontario. 
All are invited.

Customs mI. O. F.’•SBK.U.totcrcd tor extracting. -a! tof jaaï SsS
I 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

SiDr. F. H. Koyled
. nu:“ zcBEOCiiT Telephone 141. 

9 a.m. to 1* m.
“ 4p.rn.to6p.no*

A Young Farmer Killed. .
Port Credit. Sept. 13.—Harry Roaaiter, 

a young farmer 22 years of age, was found 
by a number of Peel county farmers yes
terday lying dead beside the railway track. 
Blood on the track showed the way in 
which the yonqg man met his death. He 
was walking on the track and was run 
down by n Grand Trunk train. Tbe far
mer» recognized tbe man and carried him 
to hia employer's home near here. The 
coroner was notified and decided that an 
Unmeet wonld not be neceeeary, ae every
thing pointed to accidental death. Ros- 
alter wae well known in end around Port 
Credit, being employed for eome time by 
fanner B. Donn.

X 61<. » 
it. ■ -v-lJ. ANDERSON, C. R. 

- GILROY. R. S.
VV. Ten Year# for Indecent Aae:inlt.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Lonis Gauthier, 
who was convicte4 of indecent assault, 
has been sentenced to ton years in peni
tentiary by Judge Wurtele, who remarked 
that he might haVe inflicted the death 
penalty hud lie chosen, J. B. Aroham- 
bault who was convicted of an indecent 

mit on Blanche Lemire, was sentenced 
to two years.

They Knit Hire Yankee Workmen.
Washington, Sept 17.—A ^Toronto, 

Out., firm engaged in the manufacture of 
agricultural implements has written to Sec
retary Carlisle stating that they desire to 
remove their factory either to Buffalo or 
Niagara Falls and asking if they could 
bring with them their present foice of 
Canadian workmen. Secretary Carlisle 
replied that by the act of Feb. 26, 1884, « 
aliens under contract were prohibited from 
landing in the United States and that that 
law was still in operation and was being 
strictly enforced.

Ottawa Criminal Casés,
Bank Robbers’ hir Haul. Ottawa, Ont, Sept, 17.—At the assizes

Danville, 111., Sept. 14.—The Citizens’ on Saturday tbe grand jury brought in 
Bank at the little town of Roseville, true bills against James Clifford, of Fitz- 
twenty miles uortlrof here on the Çhicago roy> for bouse breaking; Frank Liliberts, 
& Illinois road waf rtifcred of between for stabbing ; Harmon Veitch, assault and 
$9,000 nnd $10,000. Tho officials locked jainee Veitch, larceny. No bill 
the bank and * •»iu to dinner leaving tbe tarneKj against the Blanchard boy ' 
key to tlie b Ivor «inking in the lock Aon” for manslaughter. Blanchard was
on the iusitl Th»- rubber succeeded ip Charged with drowning a lad with whom
gaining entrance py using a nipper on the | ^ was bathing.
Wi

r. J- Telephone 197.

O. M

TELEPHONE 197.

^1
the grievancet; of the grape and wine pro
ducers in oouL- c ion with tho objections 
to the French treat-.'.

Revenue,
Gerald are in Essex county lookingAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W.

: IZfcTO 358i SSSSiSs
brethren welcomed.

' Ik A Good Appetite■ifoti dent!1 Always i«c($ompaniw go6<l health, and 
un absence of appetite is hu indication 

The universal

Snow In Montana.
Havre, Mont.. Sept. 15.-The first snow 

fall of the season has occurred here. There 
was a fall of over four inches.

mBrown & Traeer.
BXRR13rKRS.BOLICI'ronB.retc.eyOfflc=[

VgSSfçWWO* 8K»k, town House AVO..

/raw.”” B“'

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

of. something wrong, 
testimony given by th- ae who have 
used Hcod’s Sarsapmilla, as to its 
merits in vestonng tlie appotito, and as 
a purifier of the blood, constitutes tho 
stn ngest recommendation that can be 
urged for any medicine.

f!cod’s Pills cure all liver ilia, 
lr h’o isnesH, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
heuuuoho. 26c.

FRED PIERCE. Prop’r

JA Young Heir Kidnapped.

uncle, Fred D. Greer, et Tbompeou, wee 
kiduepped in e public etreet. Ward„ hM 
tried eever.l time» to obtain peeceful poe- 
eeeaion of the child. The Ward hoy 
tato poeaeeeion of e trust fund of 180,000 
when he comes of ege, which WM left bin
tor hi. Bother.r...

WM‘Ver-
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, fcC.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

jjsaesf«s«wsrssr’ ;

Money to Loan
..atrASS

Money to toon on ttaey i«™,. I îktaence rouoeitoUie IlaporterOfflco.
Joe, r. WOOD, I JOHNOAWLKY

Tl „ mon Who tries to do buBÎneM without ftdvertisinR makes about as 
«d in getting rich as the man illustrated above does to get to the end f&jmuch si

of along journey. ■
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A “PRACTICAL" COSTUME.

m

SrèH. n u «AN OPEN LETTER. iTHE men be wee gone.
She crowd over to the low French win

dow, standing wide open, and looked after 
him wistfully.

‘Dear Victor,” she thought, “how fond 
he is of me, after alV’

The moon was shining brightly now, 
though the day still lingered. She stood 
and watched him out of eight. Once, as he 
rode away, he turned back—she kisaed and 
waved her hand to him with a smile.

“Poor Victor P she thought again, “he 
dearly that I ought, to forgive 

him everything. How happy we might be 
here together, If it were not for that h 
ble brother and sister. I wish—I wish he 
would send her awav.”

She lingered by the window, fascinated 
by the brulianoy of the rising September 
moon. As she stood there, the nursery 
door opened, and Miss Catheron entered.

“You here,” she said, coolly ; “I didn't 
know it. I wanted Victor. 1 thought 1 
heard his voice. And how is the heir of 
Catheron Royals !”

• bent, with her usual slight, chill smile 
the crib of that young gentleman, and

v- rating ihoy can t nave two nueDanas, ana 
“ rm your legal, lawful-wedded spouse.”

She utters a cry—she recoils with a face 
of terror, for there in the twilight before 
her, tall, black, sinister, stands Joan Cath-

where she
AH%'
hold up mr ùeed In the ooeelry «dur—but 
eh. most l.t Bth.1 .lone. By 1.1» m«un or 
foul «he must.

Th. dujr of Jed} Hole* Powyre’ port, 
oame-a terrible ordeal for Ethel. Sh. hsd 

nerroua under the life she

innAthens Reporter Ï

h
nOU A PBOMIKENT FBT8I0IAN.

Vi» ISSUED EVSRY

Tuesday Afternoon
KENDALL!
PAYINCURI“Yon!” she gasps.

“I, my dear—I, in the flesh. Did you 
think I had gone? My dear Ethel, so I 
would have gone, if Inez had come down in 
the sisterly way she should. But she 
hasn't. I give you my word of honor her 
conduct has been shabby in the extreme. A 
few hundreds—I asked no more—and she 
wouldn’t. What was a miserly five pun’

grown miserably

mockery of Mies Catheron’e soft, scornful 
tones, the silent contempt and derision of 
her hard black eyes. What should she 
wear! how should she act! What if she 
madesome absurd blunder, betraying 
plebian birth and breeding! What if she 
mortified her thin-skinned husband! Oh 1 
why was it necessary to go at all!

“My dear child,” her husband said, kiss
ing her good-humoredly, “it isn’t worth 
that despairing face. Just put on one of 

pretty dinner-dresses, a flower in your 
hair, and your pearls. Be your own simple, 
natural, dear little self, ana there will not 
be a lady at Aunt Helena’s able to shine 
yon down.”

And when an hour after, she descended,

A Remarkable Core of Consumption In 
Its Last Stages—I» This Ouse Dread 
Disease Conquered T Important Facte You Ask16* B. LOVERIN H6pi¥: '■Weak Lungs.

Elmwood, Ont, Aug. 21st, 1894.

Dear Sirs:—I wish to call your 
attention to a remarkable cure of con
somption. In March, 1893, Î was 
called in my professional capacity to 
see Miss Christina Koester, of North 
Brant, who was then suffering from an 
attack of inflammation of the left 
lung. The attack was a severe one, 
the use of the lung being entirely gone 
from the effect of the disease. I 
treated her for two weeks wh-n re
covery seemed assured. I afterwards 
heard frpm her at intervals that the 
progress of recovery was satisfactory. 
The case then passed from my notice 
until June, when I was again called to 
sec her, h* friends thinking she had 
gone into consumption. Oh visiting 
Fer I found their suspicions too well 
founded. From robust health she had

Editor and Proprietor
I MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.

SfBfBbm
J Books und oblige. I tuivo used a greet deal of your

A keep* bottle on bend all the time.4 Yours truly, OKAS. Poweu
! KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

her

We Answerme, with expensive 
has not set foot

note to a man like 
tastes, and who has
on British soil for two years !
Not a jewel would she part with— 
all Sir Victor’s presents, forsooth 1 And 
she’s in love with Sir Victor, yon know.
Perhaps you don’t know, though. ’Pon my 
life, she is, Ethel, and means to have him 
yet, too. That’s what she says, and she is 
a girl to do as she says, is Inez. That’s 
why I'm here to-night, my dear. leant go
to Sir Victor, you understand-motivee of ever ........
delicacy, and all that—so I waited my regarded him in his sleep. The nurse, 
ehance, and have come to you. You may listening in the dusk, she did not perceive, 
be fickle, but I don’t think you’re stingy. “By the bye, I wonder if he is the heir 
And something is due to my outraged feel- of Catheron Royals, though ? I am read
ings, blighted affections, and all that. Give ing up the Scottish Law of Marriage, and 
me five hundred pounds, Ethel, and let us really I have mv doubts. If you are Juan's 
call it square.” wife, yon can’t be Sir Victor’s, consequent-

He came nearer, his big, brown hand put-, ly the legitimacy of his son may yet be—” 
stretched. She shrank away, hatred and ; She never finished the sentence. It was 
repulsion in her face. the last drop in the brimming cup—the

“Stand back !” she said. “Don’t come straw that broke the camel’s back—the one 
me, Joan Catheron ! How dare you insult of all others not tobe borne. With

intrude here ! How dare you speak to me!” eyes afire...................
“How dare I ! Oh, come now, 1 say, I ooiffronted , a _ t

like th.t If » meu m.y not .peek to “Y°“ have uttered yourlaet .«front, Inez 
hi. own wile, to whom nay he .peak 1 Cntheron, .he exofnimed. “You will

to th»t, how dare you throw n«var utt" “»°4ber !»neath thia roof. To-
yer, mid commit bigamy, and m.rry m°"ow ï»“ 1 * »“ Sir Victor

Sir Victor Cathereo T lt'e of no ure Catheron .wife, the ml,très. rf Cathare»
your riding the high horn with me, Ethel, Boi-H and «“■ ..the, la.J night it .hall
yon had Wtter givîme the five hundred- -helter you. Go I She threw open
L.nr. Iterate enough-tod let m. the^nroe^^ “Whon m^hnaand re-

yo'n'd^'otîîav.TthTûplîcef‘tot^ly“tiU ’ Th. narre wee absolutely forgotten For 
Lu my huabtod. Oil” .he buret forth, ! . second even Inez Catheron quailed before 
frantically, “between yon and your aietel i the «term ehe had raieed ; then black eye. 
you will ftiv. me mad!” 1 met bin., with defitotreorm

"Will you give me the money !” asked , “Not all the soap-boiler1, daughter, in 
Juan Catneron, folding hi. arm. tod turn Roya^Vo^U Debt

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.16 in Not Paid in Three Months.

To the Tailor Shop of
'

rA. M. CHASSEES
ücIxmt,°unteM°ti<so : i lerae it o date has been

morning.

m ATHENS
ADVERTISING

He has just put in an extensive line of all 
that is serviceable, new and stylish In! « v » Canto*, Mo., Apr. S, VS.

j Dr. B. J. Kbnbau, Co.
I Pear Sin—l hare need several battle» of your 
! •'Kendall's Spavin Caro” with much eaoeeee. I 
Hhlnk It the beet Uniment I ever need. Bave re- 
f moved one dark, one illeed Spavin and killed 
• ttoo Hoee Spavin*. Have recommended It to 

.- rer.-vl cf my mends who are much pleased withain a sweeping robe of silvery blue, white 
in her yellow hair, and pale pearls 

slim throat, she looked fair as

Business notices in lovai or news column, lOo. 
per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent Insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A U^raJdtocount'for contract advertisements.

lilies in 
clasping her

Inez’s black eyes flashed angrily as they 
fell upon her. Soap-boiler’s daughter she 
might be, with the blood of many Dobbs in 
her veins, but no young peeress, bom to 
the purple, over looked more graceful, more 
refined.

For Miss Catheron herself, she was quite 
bewildering in a dress of dead white silk, 
soft laces and dashes of crimson about her 
as usual, and rubies flashing here and there. 
She swept on to the carriage with head held 
haughtily erect, a contemptuous smile on 
her lips, like anything on earth but a jilted 
maiden.

Lady Helena’s rooms were filled when 
they entered ; not one invitation had been 
declined. Society had mustered in fullest 
force to see Sir Victor Catheron’s low-born 
wife, to see how Miss Catheron bore her 
humiliation. How would the one bear 
their scrutiny, the other their pity ! But 
Miss Catheron, handsome, smiling, bril
liant, earns in among them with eyes that 
said : “Pity me if you dare I” And upon 
Sir Victor’s arm there followed the small, 
graceful figure, the sweet, fair face of a girl 
who did not look one day more than six
teen—by all odds the prettiest girl in the 
rooms.

Lady Helena—who, when she did that 
sort of thing, did do it—took the little wife 
under her wing at once. People by the 
score, it seemed to the bewildered Ethel, 
were presented, and the stereotyped com
pliments of society were poured into her ear. 
Sir Victor was congratulated, sincerely by 
the men, with an under-current of pity and 
mockery by the women. Then they were 
all at ainner—the bride in the place of 
honor—running the gauntlet of all those 
eyes on the alert for any eolicism of good 
manners.

She went through it all, her cheeks flush
ing, her eyes kindling with excitement 
growing prettier every moment. Her 
spirits roes—she would let these people and 
Inez Catheron see, she was their equal in 
all things, save birth. She talked, she 
laughed, she took captive half the male 
hearts, and when the ladies at length sailed 
away to the drawing-room, Lady Helena 
stooped and kissed her, almost with mother
ly pride.

“My dear,” she whispered, “let me con
gratulate you. Nothing could be a greater 
success. All the men are in love with you 
—all the women jealous. A most excellent 
beginning indeed!’,

She laughed pleasantly, this kindly dow
ager, and passed on. It was an unspeakable 
relief to her to see her nephew’s ldVborn 
wife face society so bravely and well. And 
better still, Inez had no 
single poisoned dart. But the evening was 
not ended yet. Inez’s time was to come. 
Enter the gentlemen presently, and flirta
tions are resumed, tete-a-tetee in quiet

L-

Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.
Call and inspect the stock before placing 

your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
Custom work will receive prompt and care

ful attention.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

ir'or Sale by all Druggists, or i
7$. J. KENDALL CO

Lis. VT.

address
MPANY,

strootioni?wUH>e inserted untiVforbidden and
0hSfa2lvertisemente measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

wasted to a mere skeleton, scarcely 
able to walk across the room. She 
was suffering from an intense cough, 
and expectoration of putrid matter, iu 
fact about a pint each night. There 
was a burning hectic fever with chills 
daily. A careful examination of the 
previously diseased lung showed that 
its function was eotiiely gone, and 
that in all probability it was entirely 
destroyed. Still having hopes that the 
trouble was due to a collection of water 
around the lung 1 asked for a consulta
tion, and the following day with a 
prominent physician of a neighboring 
town again made a careful examination. 
Every symptom and physical sign in
dicated the onset of rapid consumption 
and the breaking down of the lungs 
Death certainly seemed but a short 
time distant. A regretful experience 
had taught me the uselessness of the 
ordinary remedies used for this dread 
and fatal disease, and no hope was to 
bo looked for in this direceion. I had 
frequently read the testimonials in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
wasting diseases, but not knowing 
their composition hesitated to use 
them. Finally, however, I decided to 
give them a trial, and I am free to say 
that I only used them at a stage when 
I knew of absolutely nothing else that 
could save the patient’s life. The test 
was a most severe one and I must also 
admit an unfair one, as the patient was 
so far gone as to make all hope of re
covery seem impossible. A very short 
time, however, convinced me of the 
value of Pink Pills. Although only 
using an ordinary soothing cough 
mixture along with the pills, within a 
week the symptoms had abated so 
much that it was no longer necessary 
for roe to make daily calls. Recovery 
liglL so_ rapid that within a month 
Miss' Koester was able to drive to my 
office, a distance of about six miles, and 
was feeling reasonably well, except for 
weakness. The expectoration had 
ceased, the cough was gone and the 
breathing in the diseased lung 
being restored. The use of the Pink 
Kiln was continued until the end of 
October, when she ceased to take the 
medicine, being in perfect health. I 
still watched her case with deep in
terest, but almost a year has now 
passed and not a trace of her illness 
remains. In fact she is as well as 
ever she was and no one would suspect 
that she had ever been ailing, to say 
nothing of having been in the clutches 
of such a deadly disease as consump
tion. Her recovery through the use of 
Pink Pills after having reached a 
stage when other remedies were of no 
avail is so remarkable that I feel my
self justified in giving the facts to the 
public, and I regret that the compo
sition of the pills is not known to the 
medical profession at large in order 
that their merit might be tested in 
many more diseases and their useful 
ness be thus extended. I intend 
giving them an extended trial in the 
case of consumption, believing from 
their action in this case, (so well 
marked) that they will prove a cura
tive in all cases where a cure is at all 
possible—I mean before the lungs are 
entirely destroyed.

Yours truly,

H. H. Cossitt & BrOa\

If it corneaA-TERRIBLE SECRET. (Successor to J. L. tJpham) <

Fruit if Commission Merchanthouse for-an the nelghhourhoofl will, you may de
pend.”

“We are not likely to fail. The invita
tion is like your kindness, Aunt Helena. 
Thanks very much!”

Hie jhort-lived anger died away; he gave 
his h&na frankly to his aunt. She was hie 
wife’s friend—the only one who had taken 
the slightest notice of her since her Arrival. 
For the resident gentry had decided that 
they couldn’t—call upon the soap-boiler’s 
daughter.

Sir Victor Catheron had shocked and 
icandalized his order as it had not been 
shocked and scandalized for half a century. 
A banker’s daughter, a brewer’s daughter, 
they were prepared to accept—banking and 
brewing are genteel sort of things. But a 
■oap-boiler !—and married in secret!—and a 
baby born in lodgings !—and Miss Catheron 
jilted in cold blood !—Oh, it was shameful ! 
—shameful! No, they could not call upon 
the new Lady Catheron—well, at least 
until they saw whether the Lady Helena 
Powyos meant to take her up.

Lady Helena was the only sister of the 
young baronet’s late mother, with no chil
dren of her own, and vepr strongly attached 
to both Sir Victor and Inez. His mother’s 

had been that he should marry 
mised, and Lady 
life had been to 

of his

wholesale and retail
(1 R

ONTARIOBROOKVILLE¥
!i”“l'have not got it. What money hav« ' that ever bore that distinguished appellation

Î firth tag.1 Btoonü? or—”“ld n°l g‘V" j row « 7°“ will. I shall not." * 8
“You have diamonds.” He pointed to ! She swept from the room, with eyes that 

her hands. “They will do—easily conver- blazed, and voice that rang. And Jane 
London. Hand them here, or, by Pool, the nurse, thinking she had heard a 

the gods, I’ll blow the story of your big- little too much, softly opened the opposite 
amy all over England !” door and stole out.

“You will not !” she cried, her eyes flash “Good Lor’ !” she thought, “here be a 
ing in the twilight—“you coward ! you pretty flare up ! Ain’t Miss Inez just got 
dare not 1 Sir Victor has you in his power, a temper though. I wouldn’t stand in my 
and he will keep hie threat. Speak on« lady’s shoes, and her a-hating me so ; no 
word ef that vile lie, and your tongue will not for all her money. I’ll go down and 
be silenced to Che,holm jail. Leave me, I 8et ‘“PP”. lnd cal1 for Maater Baby by

^Mra Pooldescended to thereof ball,
“And yon will not give me the jewels V 40 of, cou/?e “ ¥ ? j
“Not one—not to keep you from spread- mof perticular friends, the Mens she had 

tog yeur slender from end to end of Eng. juet overheard. There wee Welsh rabbits 
land! Do your worst !-you cannot mate “r ?uPPSrrr”ur*e w»s particularly fond of 

wretched than l am. And go, or Welsh rabbite-and in discussing it and 
for help, and see whether my Mis, Inez s awful temper half an hour slip- 

husband has not courage enough to keep harT, *he "°*e agam to 806
h“ Youdwill not giro me the ringei" “Whtoh he should have been undressed

“Not to save your life i Hark ! some and ‘“«ked away for the night half an hour 
one is coming! Now you will see which of ago, bless him,” she remarked , “but I 
ns is afraid of the other !” c°ald,.,ot. make u{ ”>y ™ad » my lady

He stood looking at her, a dangerous aft?F tba‘ r,ow' B°°r tllm? ! 14 d"== *“m 
gleam in hi. black lyes. bard nowT=he ““a m h«r ”wn

“Very well!" heiaid; “re be It 1 Don’t °“8?- Its a pity Sir Victor can’t taro 
trouble vourrelf to call your hero of a has- j T”k “d marry em both,_ since he can t 
band—I’m going. You’re a plucky little shear to part with neither, 
thing after all, Ethel. I don’t know but Mro. Pool «ted, her emt tod wended her 
that I admire your spirit. Adieu, my way to the nursery. She tapped at the 
dear, until we meet again.” door-there was no reply-nshe omined it

He swung round and vanished among S“d ”ent m-my lady Tiad quitted it, no 
the trees. 6. was actually singing as he No_to her sarpriae my w]y wa8 „tm 
went' there. The window still stood wide open,

the white, piercing moonlight streamed 
in. An arm-chair stood nec.r this window, 
and lying back in the arm-ch*iy was my 
lady, fast asleep. V 1 r

Jane Pool tijtoed over % 
She was pale as the i 

ps quivered m sne « 
hurt child, her 

yet wet with tears, 
she had oried herself to 

“Poor thing!” Jane Pool said ag

l say it’s a burning
Victor, so fond as he is of her, too, to let 
Miss Inez torment her. I wouldn’t stamp 
her hairs and her ’aughtiness, her temper 
and her tongue; no, not to be ten baronets’ 
ladies, ten times hover ?”

In his pretty blue silk,
i rosewood nest, Master

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
tible in

i

cwitiiv

¥
AND NIGHT.

Ploughs and plough points at 
very lowest prices and old metal 
wanted at Highest Market price.

6. P. McMish, Lyn, tint.

Extract from con temporary «yole press: 
The present cycle costume is by all m- ans 

practical Mi«s Skipperani, of 
finds this true—one costume last

the nv*Kt 
the ballot, 
her all day.dying desire

his cousin. He had pro 
Helena’s strongest hope in 
see that promise fulfilled. The news 
low marriage fell upon her like a thi 
bolt. She was the proudest of dowagers— 
when had a Catheron made a mesalliance 
before ? No ; she could not forgive him— 
could never receive his wife.

™wi!i°call
IMPORTED WIT.

Bottled nml Labeled, lint Not Strong 
Knougli to Intoxlcnte, }i nIn a provincial town a yonng damsel 

called at the postoffice and I at»!.fully en
quired if there was a letter addresced to 
A. B.. 10.

“Business or love letter!” said the clerk, 
by wit y of a joke.

lier face turned crimson ns she re--
plii-d :

“Business letter!”
As the letter was not to be found the 

young woman went away; but returned 
shortly afterward, tapped at the window 
and said, in faltering accents':

“Oh, sir, would yon mind just having a 
look among the other letters!"—OPimpao.

In tlie Suburbs of Paris.
landlady of an eating house, to a 

couple of duellists ready for the fray:
“Be quick, gentlemen, else the partridges 

will he overdone 1”—Le Nouvelliste de 
Fiers.

THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

But when he came to her, pale, sad, ap
pealing for pardon, she relented. It was a 
very tender and womanly heart, despite its 
pride of birth, that beat in Lady Helena’s 
bosom ; and jolly Squire Powyss, who had 
seen the little wife at the Royals, took sides 
with his nephew.

“It’s done, and cant be undone, my 
dear,” the squire said, philosophically ;

nd it’s always wise to make the best of a 
bad bargain ; and ’pon my life, my love, it’s 
the sweetest little face the sun ever shone 

I’d have done it myself. For
give Him, my dear—boys will be boys—and 
go and see his wife."

Lady Helena yielded—love for her boy 
stronger than pride or anger. She went ; 
and there came into one of the dusk draw
ing-rooms of the Royals, a little white 
vision, with fair, floating hair, and pathetic 
blue eyes—a little creature, so like a child, 
that the tender, motherly heart of the gyeat 

r,You prettyTit'tle thing !” she sarity %*» 
ing her in her arms and kissing her as 
though she had been eight rather than 
eighteen. “You’re nothing but a baby 
yourself, and you have got a baby they tell 
me. Take me to see him, my dear.”

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL“a corners recommenced, conversation becomes 
general. There is music. A certain Lord 
Verriker the youngest man present, and the 
greatest in social status, monopolizes Lady 
Catheron. He leads her to the
piano, and she sings. She is 
trial still, and does her best, ana
her best is very good—a sweet Scotch bal
lad. There is quite a murmur of applause 
as she rises, and through it there beeaks 
Miss Catheron’s soft, sarcastic laugh. The 
flush deepens in Ethel’s cheek—the laugh is

isuivIwstBfiuKMii»» —„__.
comes. Young Captain Varden is leaning 
over her chair ; Be is in love with Miss 
Catheron, and hovers about her unceasing- 
ly. He talks a great deal, though not

“To-day for me,
To-morrow for thee—
But will that to-morrow ever be !”on ! Gad ! HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYThe last rustle of the laurels died away ; 

all was still ; the twilight was closing 
darkness, and, with a shudder, Ethel turn
ed to go.

“But will that to-morrow ever be?”—the 
refrain of the doggerel rung in her ears. 
“Am I never to be free from this brother 
and sister ?” She cried to herself, deeperaSe- 

1 ly, as she advanced to the hones. “Am I
‘I "W&ti^Al^rewwSCre -L

Sir Victor Catheron emerged from 
ow of the trees, and the face, on 

moon shone, was white aâ

MeColl Bros, tf Co., TorontoFast asleep 
make sur 
itself, 
the lips of a

The
Her li ’’Kb*to:Sit Ask your Dealer for “Lardine" and beware of 

imitations.
For si lu by all leading dealers in the countrym Those Gossiping Maids.

“llow old 
“I ca hn 

pnriit's where 
gas.”—Zur Guten Stunde.

iu vonr missus?” 
rm y say—but she only gdes to 

the rooms are lighted with A--------thing !appeared, 
the shadi 
which the rising i 
the face of death. A Rude Customer.

Sheriff’s Officer (ont of patience to. lady 
who vouchsafes no reply to his repeated 
questions)—Come, now, open your mouth. 
1 i-m not going to distrain your new set of 

)orf barbier.
A Private Interpretation.

Mr. A —Just look at that dolt of a Leh• 
hat a charming young wife he has 

true it is that the biggest fools 
alwavs marry the prettiest, girl-».

Mrs. A.—Oli! you flatterer!—Gaiteu-

Lyn Woollen Millsvery brilliantly. He is telling her in an 
audible undertone how Jack Singleton of 
“Ours” has lately made an object of him
self before gods and men, and irretrievably 
ruined himself for life bv marrying the 
youngest Miss Potter, of Potter’s Park.

“Indeed !” Miss Catheron responds, with 
her light laugh, and her low,clear voice per
fectly distinct to all ; “the youngest Miss 
Potter. Ah, yes ! I’ve heard of them. 
The paternal Potter kept a shop in Ches
ter, didn’t he—a grocer, or something of 
the sort, and having made money enough 
behind the counter, has retired. And poor 
Lieutenant Singleton has married 
youngest Miss Potter 1 ‘Whom th 
wish to destroy they first make m 

charming girl no doubt, as 
i paternal treacle, and as melti 
her’s butter. It’s an old

They were friends from that hour. Ethel, 
with grateful tears in her eyes, led her un 
to the dainty berceaunette where the 
of Catheron Royals slept, and as she kissed 
his velvet cheek and looked pityinglv from 
babe to mother, the last remains of anger 
died out of her heart. Lady Helena 
Powyss would “take Lady Catheron up.”

“She’s pretty, and gentle, and good, and 
a lady if ever I saw one,” she saia to Inez 
Catheron; “and she doesn’t look too ha 
Don’t be too hard on her, my dear—it 
her fault. Victor is to bla 
feels that more than I. But not that bluo-

CHAFTER. VI.
1A THE MOONLIGHT.

He had not overheard a word, he had not 
tried to overhear ; but he had seen them 
together—that was enough. He had reach
ed the spot only a moment before their 
parting, and had stood confounded at sight 
of his wife alone here in the dusk with Juan 
Catheron.

white lace, and 
Victor lay

ill, sleeping also. Mrs. Pool softly folded 
shawl around her lady’s shoulders, lifted 

awakening him, and stole 
The night nursery was an 

upper room. Jane Pool carried him up,
! disrobed him, fed him and tucked him up 
for the night. He fell asleep again almost 

He saw them part-saw him dash through instantly. She summoned the under nurse- 
the woodland, singing as he went-saw her maid, remain .Wlth hL™- and ^ent bac* 
turn away and walk rapidly to the house, j to th® lower [eg,10™. Half an hour had 
She had come here to meet him, then, her passed since she left, it struck the half hour 
former lover. He had not left Chesholm ; after el8ht M ehe descended the stairs, 
he was lurking in the neighborhood of the “I’m sore afraid my lady will catch cold 

ie knew it. How sleeping in the night air. I do think now I 
before—his wife ought to go and wake her.”

1—the man who ! While she stood hesitating before it, the 
as his wile. What if she were door opened suddenly, aua Miss Cath- 
She had loved Juan Catheron, : eron came out. She was very pale. 

What if she loved him still ? She , Jane Pool was struck by ' it, and 
m, until it could be the scarlet shawl she wore twisted 
had deceived him in i about her, made her face look almost 

iu—-J- pres- ; ghastly in lamplight.
to all j “You here ?” she said, in her haughty 

! way. “What do you want ! Where is 
; baby?”
| “Baby’s asleep, mies, for the night,”
| Jane answered, with a stiff little curtsey ; 
“and what I’m here for, is to wake my 
lady. Sleeping in a draught cannot be good 
for anybody. But perhaps she is awake.”

“You will let 
Catheron sha
eiT

heir carved

h*babe without 
eofely out. «Ee*>

P't! Ï in vv
V■ Æ,

Z\ st-1lanbo Knleiidi-r. pMr.rr:
Pthe A Parry.

Young Widow—Herr Lobrecht, I have , 
now dri-nmed. throe times that you were 

1ms mill.
—Really! Then nft-r I have 

dtvmiii three vines that you are my wife 
we wiil go: married.—Dor jung • Kikcviki.

eyed child—try to forgive her Inez, my 
love. A little kindness will go a long way

le gods 
ad.’ A myne was turning 

Royals, and she 
many times had they met l 
and the man he ahhorred- 
claimed her as his wife, 
his wife ?

had hidden it from hi; 
hidden no longer—she naa aeceivea i 
the past, she was deceiving himin the 
ent. So fair and so false, so innocent 
outward seeming, 
and honor.

ilffthere.”
Inez Catheron sitting in the sunlit window 

of her own luxurious room, turned her 
face from the rosy sunset sky full upon 
her aunt.

“I know what I owe my cousin Victor 
and his wife,” ehe answered steadily, ‘ and 
one day I shall pay my debt.”

The large, lustrous Spanish eyes 
once more to the crimson light of th 
ern sky. Some of that lurid splen 
her dark

knew it.the3! ng as
custom in some 

families—my own for instance—to quarter 
the arms of the bride on the family shield.
Now what do you suppose the 
Potter family may be—a white apron and a 
pair of scales !”

And then, all through the room, there is 
a horrible suppressed laugh. The blood 
rushes in a fiery tide to the face of Sir Vic- 

vu, and Lady Helena outglows her crimson 
velvet gown. Ethel, with the youthful 
Lord Verriker still hovering around her, 
has but one wild instinct, that of flight.
Oh ! to be away from these merciless peo
ple—from the bitter, dagger-tongued Inez 
Catheron ! She looks wildly at her hus
band. Must she bear this ! But his back 
is to her—he is wilfully blind and deaf.
The courage to take up the gauntlet for hie 
wife, to make a scene, to silence his cousin,
is a courage he does not possess. He strode away to the house. As he en- obeying, however ;

Under the midnight stars Lady Helena’s tered, his man Edwards met him, and pre- »aughty and that stuck up, that she thinks 
guests drive home. In the carriage of Sir Be“^®d ^lth a note- we’re the dirt under her feet. I only hope
Victor Catheron there is a dead silence. Brought by a groom from Powyss Place, 8he’ll be sent packing to-morrow, hut I has 
Ethel, shrinking from her husband almost Sir Victor, he said. “Squire Powyss has ' my doubt. Sir Victor’s afraid of her—any- 

ch as from his cousin, lies back in a had a stroke. body can see that with half an eye.”
comer, pale and mute. Inez Catheron’s The baronet tore it open—it was an îm- she descended to the servants’ regions 
dnuntlere blank .ye. look up at the white, petrou, summon, from Lady Helena ■ and encountered Ellen, Lady
countless stars as she softly hums a tune. The squire has liajd an attack of apo- (^tlieron’s smart maid, sociably drinking
Sir Victor sits with his eyes shut, but he is For Heaven s sake come at once. tea with the housekeeper. And once in
not asleep. He is in a rage with himself, he He crushed it m his hand, and went into ^to their attentive ears she poured forth 
hates hie cousin, he is afraid to look at his the dining-room. Hie wife was not there. ; fchig addenda to her previous narrative,
wife. One way or other h, feels there He turned te the unrrery, he wa, pretty I „What wa, Miss Inez doing in there?”
must be an immediate end of this. .ure of always finding her there. ! demanded the maid; “no good, I’ll be

The first estrangement that1 has parted She was thpre, bending over her baby, , bound. She hates my lady like poison ; 
him and Ethel has come. He hardly knows looking fair and sweet as babe itself. Fair ^ yjctor jilted her, you know, and she’s 
her to-night-her cold, brief words, her fad "weet surely Yet why, if innocent . -n love wi^h him yet. My lady shall he 
averted face, her palpable shrinking as he ^b.Sv.ner i0U,e ^art *}. 81Vlt °* “im ! woke up in spite of her ; she’d like her to
approaches. She depises him, and with frightened look in the blue «ye*- The | . ber death in the night air, I dare say.
reason, a man who has not the courage to nurse stood at a distance, but he did not |»ve an ea8y missis and a good place, and I 

ict his wife from insult. heed her. * mean to keep ’em. I ain’t afraid of Miss
“A summons from Powvss Place he j , black ^yes and sharp tongue ; I’ll go

SsSHSH'S i»™,- B i....
Sh? looked at him, startled by hi. deadly tnm.d tb. handle softly and went to. 

paleness ; but then, perhaps, the summons . The large, crystal, clear moon was high 
accounted for that. She murmured her in H*® *ky now • lta cblH brightness filled 
regrets, then bent again over her baby. the room. The arm-chair still stood under
”<Yon have nothing to say to me, Ethel, the window ; the small flgure of my ladj 

before I got” he laid, looking at her still lay motioniere m it. 
steadily. “My lady,” Ellen said gently, advancing,

She half-lifted her head, the wqede half- “please wake up.” 
rose to her lips. She glanced at tnedU*Wiit There was no reply, no stir. She bent 
nurse, who was still busy in the rjorm. closer over her. 
glanced at her husband’s pale set fact, amr “Please, my lady, wake up ; 
they died away again. Why detain him you’ll catch your death of—” 
now in hie haste and trouble ! Why rouse The words ended in a shriek that 
his rage against Juan Catheron at this in- through the house from end to end— a 
opportune time ? No, she would wait until mon’s shrill, ear-splitting shriek. She had 
to-morrow-^-nothing could be done now ; laid her hand upon my lady's bosom to 
then she would reveal that intrusion in the arouse her ; she snatched it away and

sprang back in horror. Asleep ! Yes, the 
good-by. sleep that knows no waking. Sir Victor 
ds so ill Catheron’s young wife lay there in the 

moonlight—dead.
Dead ! There is blood on the white 

a, blood on the blue shawl, blood on 
n’e hand, blood trickling in a small red 

stream from under the left breast. Ethel, 
Lady Catheron, lies there before her m the 
moonlight stone dead—foully murdetpd, 

CHAPTER VU.
IN THE NURSERY,

She stands for a moment paralyzed— 
ck dumb by a horror too great for word 

or cry. Then she rushes to tne door, along 
the passages, into the midst of the startled 
household like a mad creature, shrieking 

i most awful word, “Murder !” 
flock around her, they catch hold of

fat

rA Cynic’s Views
Do not dii 

It in a vvomi 
rig.its of man.

When n woman discovers her first gray 
hair, she becomes far more amiable to her 
sweetheart.

Women.arms of the +»o*ro
spate about women’s rights, 
'in’s privilege to have all the Have a good stock oi genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

turned

Some of that lurid splendor lit 
her dark, colorless face with a vivid glow. 
Lady Helena looked at her uneasily— 
there was a depth here she could not 

“taking it quietly ”

Yet so lost to all truth r
A woman only gives her second kiss ; the 

first must ho stolen from her.
llo-.vi ver ma 

pay n woman, 
have not said a

giddy ;
against a tree, feeling as though 
never look upon her false face again.
Yet the next moment he started passionate-

will go to her,” he thought ; “I will 
bear what she has to say. If she volun
tarily telle me, I must, I will believe her.
If she is silent I will take it as a proof of 
her guilt.”

He strode aw 
tered, his man 
eented him with a note.

“Brought by a groom from Powyss Place, te~8ent packing to
Sir Victor,” he said. “Squire Powyss has doubt. Sir Victor’s

He turned sick and ho leaned 
gn he could 
face again.

J. EVANS, M.D. 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brock ville, Ont. R. WALKERfathom. Was 
after all!

“I—I don’t ask you to forgive him, 
dear,” she said, nervously—“at least, just 
yet. I don’t think I could do it myself. 
And of course you can’t be expected to feel 
very kindly to her who has usurped your 
place. But I would let her alone if I were 
you. Victor is master here, and His 
wife must be mistress, and naturally he 
doesn’t like it. You might go too far, and 
then—”

“He might turn me out of Catheron Royals

ny compliments you may 
she will think that you 

as much as you might have
Lyn, April 17, 1891

my lady alone,” said Miss 
ly, "and attend to your 

iery. She is asleep still, 
e to disturb her. Go !”

A worn n who casts down her eyes is 
generally looking for someone at her feet. 

If « woman has many faults, console 
the reflection that siu might MothersIt is not your Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

7 r —’If wi lt
good many more.

, e wa • * w£ reaching a woman’s heart 
i n known from time immemorial,

1 ’' ’ o\v difficult it is to find the right

Drat her !” Nurse Pool exclaimed in- 
“she’s that

li.i ■ need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 
babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

—is that what you are trying to say, Aunt 
Helena ?”

“Well, my dear----- ”
“Victor was to see you yesterday, 

he tell you this T No need to distress 
self—I see he did. And so I am to be 
ed from Catheron Royals for the soap-lioil- 
er’s daughter, if I don’t stand aside and let 
her reign. It is well to be warned—I shall 
not forget it.”

Lady Helena was at a 1 ~ 
she say? What could i 
in the set, intense face of the girl frigh 
her—absolutely frightened her. Sh
hurriedly to go.

“Will you come to Powyss Place on protec 
Thursday next!” she asked. “I hardly Next day Lady 
like to press you, Inez, under the circum- pear at either breakfast or luncheon,

poor Victor’s sake I want to when, five minutes before dinner, Sir Victor 
make the best of it. I give a dinner party, and Miss Catheron meet in the dining-room 
as jrou-kpnw ; invite all our friends, and she ie absent still. He rings the bell angrily 
present Lady Catheron. There is no help and demands where she is. 
for it. If I take her up all the country “My lady has gone 
will; but if you had rather not appear, answers. “She went half an hour ago. She
Inez----- ” had a book with her, and she went in the

There was a sharp, quick, warning flash direction of the laurel walk.” 
from the black eyes. ««I will go in search of her,” Sir Victor

“Why should I not appear? Victor may gayg, taking his hat ; “let dinner wait until 
be a coward—I am not. I will go. I will our return.
face our whole visiting list, and defy them Ethel has gope, because she cannot meet 
to pity me. Take up the soan-boiler's inez Catheron again, never again break 
heiress by all means, but, powerful as you bread at the same board with her pitiless 
are, I doubt if even you will be able to enemy. She oried herself quietly to sleep 
keep her afloat. Try the experiment—give night ; her head aches with a dull sick-
the dinner party—I will be there.” ening pain to-day. To be home once more

“It’s a very fine thing for a tradesman’s I —to be back in the cosy, common-place 
daughter to marry a rich baronet, no | Russell square lodgings ! If it were net for 
doubt,” commented Lady Helena, as she baby she feels as though she would like to 
was driven home ; “Dut, with Inez for my run away, from Sir Victor and all, anywhere —
rival, I shouldn’t care to risk it. I only that Inez Catheron’s black eyes and derisive “I have nothing to say, except
hope, for my sake at least, she will let the smile could never come. j hope poor Mr. Powyss may not
poor thing alone next Thursday.” The September twilight, sparkling with u you four.”

The “poor thing,” indeed ! If Sir Vic- frosty-looking stars, is settling down oyer He turned away—a tumult of jealous rage 
tor’s life had been badgered during the the trees. The great house looms up, big, within him. A deliberate lie he thought it; 
past fortnight, his wifers life had been : sombre, stately, a home to be proud of, yet there could be no doubt of her guilt now. 
rendered nearly unendurable. Inez knew Ethel shudders as she looks at it. The And yet, insanely inconsistent as it seems,
So well how to stab, and she never spared j only miserable days of her life have been jj6 never loved her more passionately
• |sunt. It was wonderful, the bitterest, spent beneath ite roof ; she will hate it than in that hour,
linging things she could say over ana over before long. Her very love for her husband He turned to go without a word. He 

again, in her slow, legato tones. She never seems to die out in bitter contempt, as she had reached the door. All at once he
spared. Her tongue was a two-edged thinks of last night, when he stood by and turned back, caught her in his arms almost
sword, and the black deriding eyes looked heard his cousin’s sneering insult. The fiercely, and kissed her again and again,
pitilessly on her victim’s writhes and gloaming is -chilly, she draws ner shawl closer “Good-by,” he said, “my wife, my love
quivers. And Ethel bore it. She loved around her, and walks slowly up and down, —good by.”
her husband—he feared his cousin—for Slow, miserable tears trickle down her His vehemence frightened her. She re- 
his sake she endured. Only once, after cheeks as she walks. She feels so utterly leased herself and looked at him, her heart 
some trebly cruel stab, she had cried aloud alone, so utterly forlorn, so utterly at the fluttering. A second time he walked to 
in her passionate pain : mercy of this merciless woman. the door—a second time he paused. Some-

“I can’t endure it, Victor—I cannot ! “Oh !” she says, with a passionate sob, thing seemed to stay his feet at the thresh- 
She will kill me. Take me back to London, , and unconsciously aloud, “why did I ever old.
to Russell square, anywhere away from your marry him !” “You will think me foolish, Ethel,” he mat guaetiy word "Mu
dreadful cousin 1” “If you mean Sir Victor Catheron,” said, with a forced laugh; “but I seem “Who is murdered? Where—what

He had soothed her as best he might, and answers a voice, VI think I can toll you. afraid to leave yçu to-night. Nervous folly, you mean ? Good Lord ! young woman
riding over to Powyss Place, had given his You married Sir Victor Catheron because he I suppose; but take care ef yoqrsqlf, my cries Mr. Hooper, the butler, giving her a
aunt that warning. was Sir Victor Catheron. But It isn’t a darling, until I return. I ellsU fct PBÇk »t j shake, “do come out of these hysterics if

“It wUV wetn a boorijily cruel and »• myriagf, my dfftMtm JPV>w that. A F the etf Ueqt fifiüiN» moment,’r you Wn^aad sneak I Who’s murdered ?”
„»***>*-..- " -------------^

lie Whs Cautious.Itch of every kind, on human of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

Scott’s Emulsion■j ii. roll..Wing comedy was performed ir.
Ne y Vu k city recently : S-.*ene—The 
;."o'!.i'S i'ii.iii-f Uuurt. Police justice (to 
xv.Mi.e s 11 ;u the oountrv(— “What is your 

Witness from the country—“I

ma7s their babies fat and chubby. ffftMm, the
^M''-pir.1adIe.;°ï.ta^ | W°fld OVW’ ±

Did s
English Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American-Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

What could 
Something 

htened
y »-nr game 
my ilium*.

BabiesCatheron declines to anPd The Universal Charm.

Fini on theptozzÜo”theramm^hotel ! are never healthy when thin. They ought to be fat 
one of the gentleman guests of the Babies cry for SCOTT’S EMULSION. It Is palatable 
same, and easy to assimilate.

‘ His manners are perfect," venturedout,” the footman
Prepared by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and SL

‘ ‘He’s rather too independent, I think, ” 
came a dissenting opinion; “but he has 
fascinating eyes.”

“They would he much more so if they 
were brown instead of blue," dissented 
another, “but his figure is splendid. ” 

“Don’t you think lie is a shade too 
stumpy?” asked another dissenter, “I 
don’t like stumpy men; I do think, 
though, that his tee th are very fine. ” 

“Most too small fo: a man’s teeth," 
opposed a girl with a big mouth ; “but : 
ho has a nose that a. Greek god might !

“Greek enough. ” dissented another, ! 
“but it lacks character. He would have i 
ft stronger face if his nose were more ! 
Roman. Ilia hair is his most attractive I 
feature, I think, and he can let it wave 
about his white forehead beautifully." !

“Huh,” sniffed another objector, “and 
he's so conceited about it, I do like his 
forehead, though. ”

“Alto

“ Mexican Fly Ointment”
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any ' $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use- t^is valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Pall Fairs.

I’m afraid ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
Tg

TEXAS HORN FLY
Sold in Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

/ The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Elle

Ottawa tiinl Hrockville.
igether too low,” objected an in 

tcllectual dissenter. “Don't you think 
ho has a fine chin?”

"On the contrary, it’s coarse,” antag
onized a sweet voiced maiden, “and that 
kind<of a chin means tyranny, if the 
man has a vCifo who is at all yielding. 
His hands have always pleased 
their shapeliness. "

“Too much like ft woman's,” objected 
a mascuVno looking maid. “I think—”

“What I like about him most," inter
rupted a stately beauty, "is his million

“Isn’t it perfectly lovely?” assented 
every girl iu the group with enthusias
tic unanimity.

Montreal .. . . 
Kingston. .. .
Perth............
Ogdenshurg . . 
Morrisburg . .
Renfrew........
Ottawa........ ..
Delta............
Frankville ... 
Prescott 
Lyndhurst .. .
Almonte___
Lansdownc .. 
Smith’s Falls.

.Sept. 13-20 

.Sept. 17-21 
..Sept. 18-20 
..Sept. 18-19 
.Sept. 18-19 
.Sept. 18-21 

. ; Sept; 21-29 
.Sept. 25-26 

. .Sept. 27-28 
. Sept. 25-27 

.. Sept. 27-28 
. October 2-4 
. October 3-4 
.October 4-5

tUZSET Quotations furnished to the trade.

Subscribe Now !that one
They nock around her, they catch hold of 

her, and keep her ztill by main force. They 
ask her questions, but she only screams still 
that ghastly word “Murder !”

The Athens Reporter to the end of 

1894, to new subscribers, for only

The Reporter Office, Athens
25e.do
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SALOONS IN BNULACOUNTY NEWS.Death of Mr. K. H. Devras.HOWARD Vd. PBOST.LOCAL SUMMARY.
NTEHE8TINQ TALK OF OLD AND 

MODERN DRINKING PLACES-

From the Qu Appelle Vidette,
We deeply deplore having to chroni

cle the d< ath of another of the resi
dents of tbfe 
the person of Mr. Robert H. Bourns, 
which sad event occurred on Friday 
afternoon, the 31st ult, after about 
ten days of severe suffering. On the 
23rd ult» we announced the fact that 
our late friend had met with a very 
serious accident, he having received a 
kick in the face from a horse, and that 
he whs in a very dangerous condition ; 
but it was hoped that with careful at
tention, correct medical assistance, and 
good nursing he might pull through. 
However, circumstances have proved 
that such whs not to be. Dr. Sey
mour was called in at the outset, but 
in a day or so the case looked so seri
ous that Dr. Hunt whs sought for con
sultation, and the result of the consul
ta-ion showed that there was little 
hope of recovery. His brothers Mr. 
C. F. and Dr. W. H. Bourns arrived 
from Ontario a few days after the 
accident, and all that possibly could he 
done to save the patient was cheerfully 
and patiently performed by both 
brothers and neighbors, and he was 
doubtless much benefitted by having 
the constant and faithful attention of 
Dr. Bourns until death relieved him of 
his sufferings, about 5 o'clock on the 
day mentioned. The mortal remains 
were interred in Lakeside Cemetery, 
near Fort Qu’Appelle, on Sunday 
forenoon. After a brief service at the 
house, the body was taken to the 
schoolhouse (several floral wreaths and 
other tokens of esteem and aftection 
having been previously placed upon the 
coffin), where a very large concourse of 
neighbors and friends had assembled to 
pay the last tribute of respect to their 
departed friend, and where the funeral 
service was continued by the Rev. M. 
S. McKay. The rev. gentleman’s 
address was based upon the words 
“Him that cometh to Me, I will in no 
way cast out” (John vi. 37), and 
very comforting to the mourners. The 
procession to the cemetery was one of 
the longest that had ever been seen in 
the Qu’Appelle district, and 
prised the deceased’s three brothers 
Messrs. C. F., W. H., and James 
Bourns, and about sixty rigs contain
ing friends and acquaintances from all 
directions ; and at the graveside man* 
more, who could not go out to Sprin 
brook, were awaiting the arrival | 
the cortege, 
midst of a very large circle of frien | 
who sincerely mourned the death 
Mr. Robert Bourns thit his mon 
remains were committed to the groir 
“in the sure and certain hope of t 
resurrection to eternal life, throw 
our Lord Jesus Christ."’

Mr. R. H. Bourns was born 
Addison, near Brockville, Ont., abo 
the year 1857, and was educated in t. 
public school of that place and at t 
Athens high school ; also taking 
course at the Ontario Business C< 

He took to teachii

$2yo John I-rort O.U Ms Months In the Cen
tral Prisas ter Anranltln,

------ — Howard.
INTEB8STIH9 LBTTIB3 TBOX OU* 

stait or oobbbspohbihib.
ATHENS AND NBI8HB0BIN6 LOOALX 

HIS BBIETLT WBITTBH UP.

hement in two - .tSSX women ^P.Sc’Ko” 
nowadays to envy their western sisters 
In the middle snd lower elesees they

veil In the upper circles this ratio of *
the past and badge of respectability has 
been refined from a thick mask into the 
tightest and flimsiest muslin, very feebly 
concealing the fair features which often 
accompany the invariably brilliant 
eyes. A Turkish ladv of the present 
time does not indeed ride a bicycle In 
knickerbockers nor read the novels of 
the modern woman, nor hunt, nor 
openly flirt; but she comes and goes al
most as she pleases, she plays at ball by 
the “Sweet Waters," shops in the 
bazaar, reads, writes, embroiders, plays 
and sings, and, above all. cooks skil
fully. She does not possess nor wish 
for some of tho liberties of the western 
women, which she would call “license.’'

But better wives and mothers are no
where to be found than in some of the 
modern Mohammedan homes, which 
often enjoy in their placid and eetab
___ 1 refinement a peace and dignity
unknown to the restless life of Europe.

They Are the Common Meeting Ground In 

the Provinces Where Affairs of State Are
The Reporter of last week contained 

a lengthy account of sun assault case, in 
which parties all well known in this 
vicinity figured. John Frost, the ac
cused, was brought before Judge Mc
Donald on Saturday last and all the 
witnesses examined at the preliminary 
trial were again called upon to testify. 
No new points were brought out, ex
cepting that of Peter Ho wav-1, father of 
complainant, who testified that his 
son had a violent temper which led 
him into frequent altercations with the 
family and men employed on the farm. 
His son had no interest in the projierty 
except such as he chose to give him, 
but had repeatedly accused Frost of 
dishonesty and had assaulted him on 
various occasions. He further testified 
that Frost was a very quiet, inoffensive 
person and must have had just cause 
for using a weapon. Being blind, he 
could not see the parties during the 
altercation, but swore that Eugene 
kicked his sister Sarah before he started 
out to follow Frost to where the blow 
was struck with the spade.

A little son of Eugene testified to 
picking up the spade ( which was an or
dinary steel one with handle broken 
off at top of straps) in the road and see
ing blood on it He did not see any 
blood on the edge of the spade, but on 
the back or flat side.

The prisoner Frost was placed in the 
box and testified in his own behalf, 
said he had worked for Peter Howard 
nearly three years. He now had the 
place on lease for two years. Eugene 
had lived there all the time, and had 
repeatedly assaulted and choked him. 
On the morning in question he heard 
Eugene tilling his father that ho (Frost) 
was selling hay and not giving a just 
account of the money received. He was 
eating breakfast at the time and got up 
and went around to front door and de
nied the charge. They had some 
words back and forth and he turned to 
go back to his part of the house. Eu
gene followed, calling him a scoundrel, 
and said he would kill him. He tried 
to get away and went Into an alleyway 
leading to his own part of the house. 
Here Eugene struck him and caught 
him by the throat. In the scuffle that 
endued he stooped down and [licked up 
an old spade without a handle and 
struck him two or three blows with it, 
which knocked him down. He then 
went out into the road and gathered 
up some stones to defend himself if 
again attacked. Some minor evidence 
was given, not very material to the 
case, when the council for prosecution 
and defence critisized the evidence, 
after which the judge sentenced Frost 
to six months in the central prison.

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

TOLEDO.

Will buy a nice Plush Itehiwglr.it. ee seen 67 Our Enlsfct of the
Peiotl. Loral Announcement»# * -Ancient PmMle H<

Parlor Suite For those who hsve little or much 
money amusements, ere plentiful in 
London. The mmrffl hall» in the east 
end are cheap, and there are many 
theatres for the man of email means. 
Evety place of amusement is open to the 
rich. . In the summer there are excur
sions on the Thames, and cheap trips 
can be made to river and seaside re 
sorts. The provincial—the man who 
lives outside London—is not so fortun
ate. His choice of amusements is very 
limited, but he makes the best of what 
ho gets. The dwellers in the big cities 

It is the rest-

Boiled Bight Down.
Partridge and squirrels became legal 

game on Saturday last.
A good one horse waggon, 3 spring- 

for sale cheap—at''A, James’.
Newton Avery, Mallorytown, is in 

the Kingston general hospital suffering 
from a chronic ailment

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.

There are at, present 472 men and 
35 women imprisoned in the Kingst n 
Penitentiary and 32 prisoners in the 
common jail.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Waddington- on - the- St. Lawrence 
will surely have a railway. Grading 
of the line has commenced.

Saturday, Sept 15.—Mr. George 
Hunter was home on a visit last week.

Mrs. Hamilton is having a new 
foundation built under her bouse.

Mr. M. Derbyshire has made a 
great improvement in his store.

Mr. J. Hunter is on the sick list.
Mrs. Hart has had an addition built 

to her house which adds much to its 
convenience.

A large number from around here 
attended the last day of Union ville 
Fair.

If you come quick V w
I h«re suffered fn55"£ 1o?ek>S* time 

and triad several articles recommended for 
this complaint, but none of them bmefitsd me 
till I tried Chase's Ointment, which baa 
pletely cured me.
R. Phillips, jun.,

W. Goulding, commercial traveller. 130 
Esther St., Toronto, suffered from itching 
piles for «5 years, one bo* Chase's cured him.

Qeo. W. Monte otUpnjkMfMntjtE 
Brantford. Ont., twentyyears with blind mid 
itching piles, used so different remedies with
out ra&ef, Chase’s cured. SOLO BV BEALE** OB 
BY MAIL m BEOtin Of HI!*! BY 
EOMANBON, BATES * 66.. 4» LOW BABB ST., 
T8B0NT0. PBIBI6B BEST* FEB BOX.

Only a few lèft

MRS. JOHN GBRRIB 
Druggist, witness. m

-
have plenty of fan, too. 
dent of a small town who la sadly pnt 
about for lack of manufactured jollity, 
and he has to wander around making 
his:own fun.

The public house, or “pub” as it is 
called, is a great institution in the pro- lished 
vinces. In the bar parlors, with their 
carpeted floors and cushioned chairs, 
the ship of state is steered by a man 
whose tongue becomes loosened with 
drink. There are men in the sandy- 
floored drinking rooms that propound 
crude ideas of socialism over the flowing 
bowl, who run the government of the 
country, and who seek to show others 
how much better it would have been if 
the grand old man had never tried to 
give home rule to Ireland.

That inherent fondness for poetry 
which seems implanted in the provincial 
shows itself in the names of public 
houses in his small town. He has label
ed his drinking saloons “The Pig and 
Whistle," “Dog and Dart,” "Three 
Pigeons, ’’ * ‘Horse and Jockey, ” ‘ 'Black 
Horse Inn,” “Cock and Trumpet.” No 
one but an Englishman"has seen a blue 
lion, so he chronicles the fact by nam
ing a pub after this wonderful animal.
Then he has selected his own way of 
handing down the names of heroes to 
posterity. Boniface gets an artist to 
paint a portrait of Nelson and with this 
sign over the door he calls his place 
“Lord Nelson Inn." In fact, Nelson 
seems to be the most popular man among 
the topers, for he stands guard over 
hundreds of public houses in England.
In the villages nearest some nobleman’s 
house tho chief pub always bears the 
name of the family. The “Devonshire 
Arms" is near fue duke’s residence and 
“The Gladstone Arms" may be found 
near Ha warden.

There are some pubs which are so old 
r,v ' that they seem hardly able to bear the 

burden of years. These are the ones 
that strangers like to visit. Their oak 

s settles, their quaint parlors and their 
foaming tankards of home-brewed ale 

I take one back hundreds of years. Ches
ter has many

l with their immense oak beams forming 
’ a black net work on the white front 

Manchester boasts of “The Seven Stars" 
near Shudehill market as the oldest li
censed house in Great Britain. This is 
a quaint old building with diantond- 
paned windows. ’As you enter the door 
you dip your head quickly lest your hat 
should striko-tlie top of the low door
way. The sand gives out a crisp sound, 
as yon crush it on the whitened floor.
A narrow passage, a drop of several 
feet and you reach the bar parlor, where 
the young cavaliers during Charles the 
First’s time used to drop in to sup ale 
or mulled wine. The fireplace occupies 
one side of the room, but if you stand in 

10 the centre you can almost touch each 
side of the parlor and your head almost 
touches the ceiling.

If these ancient inns were the only 
pubs in the provinces they would almost 
reconcile a teetotaler to the good brown 
ale of England. But the nineteenth 
century bonifaces have altogether dif
ferent ideas of what a pub should be.
They have glittering, gorgeons gin 
palaces, crowded with mirrors; they 
ha e concerts at which all sorts of songs 
are snug ; and they pander to the low
est elements, As every public house 
has a number of barmaids, some pretty 
and some otherwise, it seems strange 
that the strictly moral John Bull should 
not legislate against the employment of 
girls in such capacity. Yet the bar
maid’s life is not one round of tempta
tion and insults from drunkards, not
withstanding her surroundings. In the 
big cities she is more exposed to tempta
tion, as her identity is more or less lost.
But in the towns of 100,000 inhabitants 
downward she preserves her dignity 
and she can always find a champion 
who will smite the man who dares to 
say a wrong word to her. When a man 
becomes boisterous it is often a few 
words from the barmaid that will make 
him leave before the bouncer appears» 

During the daytime there is little ex
citement in the pubs, as few provincials 
are free from work before 0 o'clock. On 
market days the farmers take posses
sion of the best inns and clinch bargains 
over a pot of ale. Towards 8 o'clock the 

that we fun begins, particularly in the winter.
If there is some measure np in the house 
of commons for passage an excited dis
cussion will be started and various 
plans will be laid for the best govern
ment of the country, 
will talk gets on his feet and does not 
cease nntil some other ambitions orator 
interrupts him. Then the pianist or the 
amateur violinist will play and as soon 
as a note is sounded a man in the crowd

•58THE CHEAP FURHITURE IAI Mr. G. A. Wood and family have 
moved into the village and are now 
living over the drug store. Mr. Wood 
is very busy building an addition to 
the drug store. V

Dr. Kilborn, frum 'Kingston, was in 
the village Monday last.

The millinery department of Mr. 
Mackay’s store has been re-opened.

m
■■■%

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

You Can Get
A good striking Clock, 

nut or oak case, for—

He Took en Exception.
The bar is having a quiet lnugh at the 

expense of Lawyer W----- who reeie:!
argued a c**e before the Supreme Court o
Errors. When Lawyer W----- reached the
Supn me Court chambers on the morning 
assigned for the hearing of hie oause. lie 
discovered that, owing to the illness of one 
of the Supreme Court judges, a judge of 
the Superior Court bad been called Tn to 
sit with the higher court This did not 
please Lawyer W-----, who therefore ad
dressed Chief Justice Andrews as follows:

“Your honor, I claim my constitution »1 
cause before a full

wal-Dr. Christie, of Brockville, has NEW BOYNE. Jabout perfected arrangements 
removal to Seeley’s Bay, where he will 
succeed Dr. Bowen, who removes to 
Gananoque.

Monday, Sept. 10.—Mr. A. Rogers 
had a fine heifer killed with lightning 
Tuesday night.

The pic nic here Wednesday was a 
success in spite of the rain, which came 
in torrents just as the ladies were pre
paring dinner. For a time it was 
thought it would have to be postponed 
until Thursday, but in a short time the 
shower passed over and a happy but 
wet crowd partook of a fine dinner. 
W. Beatty, M. P. P., Dr. Murphy and 
Rev. C. A. French made short speeches 
which were well rereived. A special 
feature was an Irish song in costume by 
Miss Annie Moorhouse, of Lombardy. 
Misses A. Rogers and F. Lyons also 
sang songs. The grocery was well 
patronized. Messrs. R. <fc E. Lyons 
and W Sheridan attended to it. The 
proceeds of the pic-nic, something over 
one hundred dollars, are to be used in 
buying a baptismal font for St. Peter’s

$3.60O

ŒBe A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

As will be seen by adv’t in this 
issue, tenders are invited for the con
struction of the Industrial Home. 
The plans will be ready for inspection 
by the 27th inst. The building, we 
understand, is modeled after the 
Horae at Woodstock.

■65
right of arguing this 
benoh.”

“I am very sorry, Mr.W——responded 
the chief justice, * but Ido not nee whm 
redress you have nnlsse"—and the ol.l-r 
justice looked covertly at the aeeoci it 
justices—"unleer,” he added, “you take eu 
exception.”

“Very weti. Will your honor kindly i.ote 
an exception.

The dignity of our highest tribunal was 
sadly shaken by the laughter which fol
lowed, but Lawyer W-----will go down to
history as the first man to note an excep 
tion to a rating of the Supreme Court of 
Errors.’’—Hartford Poet.

J$10.00

A good plated Hair Pin 
for—theLightning struck a tree on 

Charleston road on Saturday evening. 
The fluid’s first contact was at the 
«tktreme end of a limb, and from thence 
to the bole and to the ground its 
coure.) is marked by a strip of bark 
from the tree.

20c.d__b

Admire our styles. Hats for every
body. New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
so. Head-gear for comfort. Brain 
coolers, thought stimulators. The 
latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to the man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

At Wm Coates & Son
The atrocious murder of tho old 

Williams couple near Toronto and the 
trial and condemnation of MacWherrel 
as their assassin is fresh in the public 
mind. The Department of Justice has 
refused a new trial and unless 
thing extraordinary transpires Mac- 
Wherrel will hang on Oct. 1. —
now hopes for is a respite until his 
alleged accomplice is tried.

Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty.

Hie Authority.
Some years ago at the trial of a on net 

before a jnetioe of the peace in one of the 
eouthern elates, a decidedly novel legal au
thority was cited by one of the learned 
members of the bar, which wrought some 
■tight confusion in the eonrt-rnom.

“The court will please observe," remark
ed this acute counsel, with much delibera
tion and in a most ponderous maimer, 
“that in the cnee of Shylock vs. Antonio, 
although judgment was rendered in favor 
of the plaintiff, yet circumstances pre
vented the execution which had issued 
from being carried into effect, in spite of 
that fact ”

“To what case,” inquired the 'justice, 
with a face overspread with perplexity, 
“did the court understand the geutlenmn 
to refer?”

“Shylock vs. Antonio, 2d Shakespeare, 
page 235, Johnson’s edition," retnmsd the 
counsel, solemnly. “The conrt will there 
find the case reported in full. ”

The court unfortunately did not, upon 
reflection, consider the authority as quite 
sufficient.—Youth s Companion.

--------
>All he Wall Papers 

Wall Papers

It was therefore in t !
n

The Hatter and Furrier
BROCKVILLE

Next to D. W. Downey's
CRAIG Recorder : Rev. J. J. Cameron, of 

Athens, preached at both services in 
the First Presbyterian church yester
day (9th inst.). Mr. Cameron is an ex
ceedingly clever and fluent speaker, 
and has a faculty of arranging his 
thoughts in such a [>ointed way they 

fail to go right home to his 
His sermon in the morning 

was on the parable of the fishes, and he 
handled his subject in a way 
greatly pleased his congregation.

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

3 STOCKS of these ancient inns,n
never 
listeners. THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 

out to make room for Fall Goods. Yerv Large StockRoar Yongo A Esoott Council.
The Council, at the- call of the Reeve, 

met at the town hall, Athens, on 
Friday evening, 14 th inst. Members 
all present. Minutes of last meeting 
were read and confirmed.

Petition of Wm. Harper and 14 
others, asking the council to grant an 
extension of a proposed ditch in the 
tith con. through more than 7 township 
lots, was laid before the council, 
application was granted by resolution.

The township and village assesora 
reported that they had equalized the 
assessments of the said municipalities 
and had decided that for 4 years, pre
sent year included, the township should 
raise 70/100 of all high school, high 
school debenture, and railroad debenture 
taxes, and tho village 30/100. They 
also decided that for public school sec
tion No. G, for next three years, the 
township should raise 14/100 and the 
village 8G/100, of the amount required 
for school purposes.

Tho by-law for levying rates fir 
this year was read the third time and 
passed. The f Mowing amounts are to 
be collected ; for county pur poses, $951; 
township, $466.55 ; railway, $843.50 ; 
high school debenture No. 12, $224 ; 
high school, $1260; special public 
school grants, $895.69 ; and for tho 
different public schools as follows : No.
1, $100 ; No 2, $225 ; No. 3. $135 ;
No. 4, $60 ; No. 5, $33 ; No. 6. $210 ;

7, $100 ; No. 8, $110 ; No. 9, 
requisition received ; No. 10, $36.38 ;
No. 11, $68.74 ; No. 12, $175 ; No. 13 
(separate), $80 ; No. 14, $160.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : $10, to assist in supporting 
Miss Bnlford at the House of Provi
dence, Kingston ; A. W. Kelly, for 

Bank of England. equalizing union school and township
“While visiting the “Old Lady of and viVage assessments, $8.

Threadneedle Street” recently, Mr. A. Council adjourned until Dec. 15th,
E. Donovan was presented with the unless sooner called by the Reeve. Monday, Sept. 10.—The icpitira on
followinginteresting figures regarding R- E. Cornell, Clerk. the Presbyterian church that have been
her volume of business : Will They Meet Each Other There? in progress for the past month being

‘ The Stock of Paid Notes for 5 ._ completed, ' the reopening took place
years is about 77,745,01*0 in number Some time ago, Geo. laylor,1 M.r., The Rev. Principal Grant
and tbev fill 13.400 boxes, which, if made statements concerning J. Lockie Quoell»„ college preached very ini- 
placed side by side, would reach 2J Wilson, the Patron leader, which that ,)re88[V0 .sonnons to crowded houses 
miles ; if the Notes were placed in a gen1 Ionian states are absolutely false, morning and evening. Over $80
)ile tiiev would reach to a height of Mr. Taylor has been invited to meet co||ected towards the repair fund. Mr.
>r miles or, if joined end to end, hi*n at many public gatherings, but i ^,,yno[jg 0f Westport had tho con-
would form a ribbon 12,455 miles important busine.-s has always called | tr(ct for fluting and did a fine job.
loiv' • their superficial extent is lather ,l‘,n away just in tho nick of time There was a quiet wedding at Mr.
lcssT limit that of Ilyde Park; their These gentlemen met on the train en Rol/t MeCrady’s-last week. Mr. Geo.
original value wasover 1,750,626,600/. route to the Industrial Exhibition and WiiB married to Miss Mary,
and their weight over 90S Tuna.” 11 w0rf,y w»f cn8ated> particulars of (la ,ltcr of Davi(1 McCrady. They

To Try the Stage. whlcU are ^ the Globe as are off seeing tho Falls of Niagara and
I Shepherd ^the^x-higlf priestess of “Not e Patrohs who came to Miss Libbio Loveety is recovering lie can all our sorrows heal, 
the anti-convent crusade, has decidedI to j“ Domhdon^Œato Toien- fnm “ attaCk °f Tyl’hoU1 feVer"
abandon the lecture platform and her ^ n now a political feud some ---------~d"wPoU ^‘0,?™!^'"'
riahteousnes^ ’and^’wîl’l^shorti'yaæail £=.« '-Undiug which existe between Ha-a, ana Ana,.. Raw. Mrs. H. S. Moflatt has been quite
the1public with a plav written by her- tIvIo,' MP forLeds amî CwT \ , '""V Le™ ?, indisposed for a few days, but at last

irl ». 1 ..nvîawihw' Pirn ” Dip main Taylor, M. F., tor L eds, anti Uonsei- 8Ufferer from itchy skin trouble and *nt was rec0verinffsdf cnHed ^Tned^Fire^ thejnam vative whip. When they met upon 8alt vheum. My hands and ankles account was recovering. TURKISH LADIES.
incidents of which are taken the train coming to Toronto yesterday were literally raw. The first applica- ^ __ „ . m . 0nt of Llfe
own *ecksred ca^rsweet 7J<|o;e'“ their causes of difference were again tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed FlfONT OF YONUK. ” T°,"y Ji credit., with,
day the p , ... „ - : discussed. Mr. Taylor accused Mr. the burning, itching sensation. One ~ . Nor let the maidens and matrons of
heroine who is tried, and, like all brst Wilson 0f afraid to face him |X)I an,l a half cured me. It is also Monday, Sept. 10.—Tho wells in the West entertain toe ranch the old
class heroines, she will turn up in tne upon a public platform. He challenged instant relief for chilblains. Henry this vicinity have nearly all gone dry. ideas about their sisters in Mohamme- 
lastact in a black dress with an ex- Mr .Wilson to meet him in Leeds, in A. Parmentcr, St. Catherines, Out. Bush fires are playing sad basic in dan ^e* vtews
pression of pain on her pal id counter which Mr- Wihon expressed his per- , ' the region of the Blue Mountain. «'tSvTeîd »b!nt '««I «Edtton”
ance, to let the world see that eyon fcct willingness to meet him anywhere J Even farmers in Junetown have an eye women iifthe East. People even went
a burn or two here and there y the trial upon neutral ground. To this Mr. ^ soiekton. to that devouring element. ,0 far as to affirm that the Koran, and
has left her uninjured. Taylor replied that he would go to Monday, Sept. 17—It is with the Mrs. Adda Dickey, of Theressa, Mohammedan opinion after it, denied to

Concert at Frankvtlle. Glengarry and there in Mr. Wilson’s deepest regret that we have to an- N. Y., is visiting friends in Caintown. gr^ter^lnndeT- the Paradise
Mr. Jasper C. Eaton has arranged to own town of Alexandria he dared Mr. nounce the death of Mrs. W. J. Shef- The migratory birda are leaving our *igiain jg 0pen to one sex aa widely as

give one of his popular concerts at Wilson to meet him before a public field. She leaves a sorrowing husband climate in anticipation of an early the other. Among the four perfect wo-
Fninkville on the evening of the first audience. The witnesses of the alter- and two children to mourn her loss, winter. men in heaven the prophet names his

•day of the fair. Preparations have cation were Messrs. George S. .Young, She passed away on Thursday evening Mrs. Albert Eagley, of Caintown Sa deme° towar'ls
been in progress for some time and Wm. Martin ami H. G. Murray, of last and the ffyaeral took place on has just returned from an extended
something unusually good may be anti Brockville, and Mr. E. G. Adams, of Saturday. It seems even more sad be- trip to Fulton, N: Y. if B well-informed person were called
cinated. A selected orchestra of thir- Westport. In pursuance of Mr. Tay cause of Mr. Sheffield being now an in Mr. J. Warren’s horse, Skip, is now upon to name the country in which
t nnrformers will render choice lor’s offer tho foil-• wing agreement was valid, confined to his room. attending the races in Caintown, N.Y.
music for tho occasion, and among drawn up by Mr. T, K. Hyovil, of Mr. Stanley Shepherd of Ottawa, Mr. J. Nunn has move 1 into the taking STtn all,
those who will take partin the pro- Leeds: who bus been visiting at L. H. Wash- residence formerly owned by James V. vouien are most happy, most safe and
pram are : Miss Maude Addison, elo- “Geo. Taylor and J. L. Wilson burn's, has returned home. A Buell, now of Washington territory. best contented—he would nam» Turkey,
pnHnnist • Mr H Rhodes, elocutionist ; agree to meet and discuss political Mr. J. McCrady and Mrs. Q. Sheri- Mr. William Moore and wife have IfsuchaseloctionstartledhlsqueBtion-
Prof. Streeter, Rensselaer Falls, N. Y., questions at Alexandra, on the 28th dan, of Brockville, are visiting at Mr. just returned from Syracuse, at which ïftefprec^î
violinist:' Mr. Wm. Putman, Pope’s inst., at a place to be selected by the Thoe. Sheffield’s. place t! my have spent a pleasant Bum-1 not only fBVOrabfe to women, butin thé
Mills N.Y. Mr. F. E. Eaton, Mr. D. reeve of the village, the chairman also We uuderstand T. J. Frye intends mer among friends and relatives. highest degree protective of them and
ri v^ton Mrs. L. T. Kelly, Miss L. to bo selected by the reeve of said going to Ottawa Fart. Miss Lou Phillips, of Selkirk, i« ; equitable to all their claims. Nominal-
Mitchell/ Mr. H. Dunham, and Mr. village. ShoqM either party fail to lie W. J. Taber is at Toronto this week, visiting her uncle, R. R. Phillips, of î Lrwtâcatiy 1>revaüfl' bu*
Chas. Rixon, vocalist. Admission, present he is to forfeit $200 for the attending the fair. : Caintown. * P Divorce, again, is largely allowed by
double, 40c ; single, 25c ; children, 10c, benefit of the poor of Alexandria. A number from here attended the We have been asked to act as judge the rnle8 of the Koran,but as a matter

It ie possible that Mr. Eaton may be Each party to have one hour and a Union ville f-ir. j at several of the fall fairs ou the | 0f fact it is not so common as with us
induced to ffive a concert at Lyndhnrat ' half to reply. Lots to be cast as to Miss Maudp Washlmm has returned pumpkin family, the company to i*y ; and the Americans is wUh theon the labt day of the fair at that place. ' who tltall^eak 6,at." home from a visit to Rockport. Ml czponeee. . utm06t reluctance, Sw ot the earn-

h.that
makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers.

lege, Belleville, 
as a profession, and taught in vario 
places for about six years, but on i 
count of ill health ho gave it up to t. 
other pursuits, and after travelli 
around for some time, including abo 

the Western States,

AT<7 '
^ The Brockville, Westport and Sault 
Ste. Mario railway train was seized 

The
Brockville’» Big One Cash

Price Bargain Shoe House
His Bale.

A well-known lawyer on circuit In t’-e 
north of England, carious to know how ,-t 
certain juryman arrived at his verdict, 
meeting him one day, ventured to a«k. 
“Well, replied he, “I’m a plain man. and 
I tike to be fair to everyone. I don’t go 
by what the witnesses say, and I don’t go 
by wliat the lawyers eay, and I don’t go In 
what the judge aays; bat I looks at tin
man in the dock, and I says, 'He mus 
have done something or he wouldn’t he 
there,’so I brings them all in guilty.’’— 
The Argonaut

Monday morning of hist week, 
execution is to satisfy a claim of 
Cooper Fairman <fc Co., Montreal, for 
steel used in the construction of the 
road. The train was a little late that 
morning, but otherwise all things con
tinue as they were, and with Sup’t 
Mooney and Conductor Flegg in their 
present positions the nominal owner
ship of the road is a matter of small 
concern to the patrons.

J. Greene & Co.D. W. DOWNEY two years in 
finally settled down in the Sprit- 
brook district as one of the pioneers 
the Great Northwest in 1883. 
was a member of the board of trust- 
of the Spriugbrook Public School, at 
had acted as secretary-treasurer of t'i~ 
board since its inception, and was alio 
a member of the board of directory of 
the Qu’Appelle Agricultural Society, 
and a helper in every good work. Mr. 
Bourns was a man than whom none 
were more highly esteemed for his 
honest manly bearing, and his sturdy 
common sense, and his suavity and 
obliging disposition male everyone 
with whom he came in contact his 
friend. He leaves behind two sisters 
ami five brothers to mourn their lo.ss, 
all of whom have the heartfelt sympa
thy of this entire district iq this their 
hour of berea veinent.

;:g

■scBivaiaffl,;.
have more Shoes than we know what to do 
with and now offer you our own stock at Bank-

nubile boon offered such a snap. So come early 
and secure all your money will buy. No better 
Investment can you make. A little money will 
buy lots of Shoes.

Terms Strictly Cash.

The BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERi
b Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.
____ _______1— neiu service In
Moore's schoolhouse on Friday evening 
last. He delivered one of his old time 
discourses which the congregation in 
that section shou’d profit by.

Uncle Chancy has resumed his posi
tion as foreman on the Bell farm at 
Mt. Pleasant ami will be glad to give 
instructions in practical farming to any 
ot the fioys that may favor him with a 
call.

Preferred to Walk.Swords, the old hermit residing 
Kemptville, who was recently bound 
and tortured in an endeavor to rob him, 
claimed to bo able to identify the men 
who did the deed. Ho named four of 
his neighbors, viz.: John, Hugh and 
Lagrrie Brady and John Murphy. 
Last week Chief Rose and Sergeant 
Best, of Brockville, arrested the quar
tette and brought them to Brockville 
where they were lodged in gaol. Next 
day they gave bail, 
fixed fort he 27 th inst.

m.

0. W. DOWNEY

F ik.Agent for Butterick's Patterns. â
Our King st. blacksmith is tho hap

piest man in town. It’s two this time, 
and the Lord knows where it will end. 
Mother and children are doing finely.

Mr. J. K. McVeigh, of Selina st., is 
visiting friends in Syracuse, New York, 
for a few days.

Mr. Morton Arnold is on the sick 
list, but we hope it will not prove 
serious.

There is a young lady at Silver Brook 
that admires Charley very much, blit 
her ma says she cannot endure it any 
longer and he must go, go, go !

Mr. James Foster and Mr. Aaron 
Lapointe, of Glen Buell, were assisting 
at the Model farm at Mt. Pleasant last 
week. Tho proprietor of the farm is at 
a loss since Mr. Lapointe severed his 
connection with that place, as he wants 
his wise counsel on all important ques
tions, as Mr. Lapointe has had a Lirge 
ek|>erience in practical farming.

is with sadness of heart 
announce the sud-len demise of ono of 
the most promising youths of our vil
lage, Miss Ethel Moffat, of King st.-, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. 
Moffatt. Deceased was in the 12th 
year of lu r age and was admired and 
beloved by all. who knew her. Tho 
best medical skill that coull be secured 

employed, but to no avail, 
bereaved father and mother * have the 
kind sympathy of all in this their hour 
of sorrow and trouble, knowing though 
a great loss to them it is her infinite 
gain.

mbrockville
and the trial wasBusiness College i'-

Fishing on Sunday.
While it is true that the game laws 

of the Province of Ontario do not pro
hibit fishing on Sunday, it is equally 
true that the lord’s Day Act does. 
The fifth section of that Act (chapter 
203, R. S. O.) says : “It is not lawful 
for any person on that day to go out 
fishing, or to take, kill or destroy any 
fish/or use any gun, fishing-rod, net or 
other engine for that purpose." It is 
just as well,, too, that in a Sabbath ob
serving province like Ontario that 
clause of the act should bo enforced.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Z Walker, yer looks lire-1 
yer see, I never did 

on ours, an’ since de Pulli 
been walkin’ a good deal

Slccnm—Say, 
Walker—Well, 

on coram 
strike I’ae

Kidney Facts.
In Jan., 1892, my 

with Kidney disease. Though at
tended by three physicians, and 
change of climate he grew worse and 
by’93 had fallen from 195 lbs. go 95 
lbs. In 10 days from starting to use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills we 
were able to move him home. In 4 
months he gained 50 lbs., and was 
fully restored to health by the ure of 
this medicine. John S. Hastings, 23 
St. Paul st., Montreal.

Commercial Course Thorough son was t.ken

TEEMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore deciding where you will go.

‘GAY & McCORD, Principals

Foiled Again.
The voluntary exile from honent toil had 

been busy in his mind for several hours 
concocting a now scheme by which lie 
might secure a meal without subjecting 
his person to the risk of dogs or other 
dangerous weapons, and when he had 
what he thought was just the thing he sal
lied forth. At the first kitchen door he 
banged up against he was met by the mis
tress of the mansion.

“Excuse me, hvly,"lie eaid courteously, 
“but I s-e yon do not recognize me.”

“No,” was the surprised reply, “why 
shouid I?"

“Because, lady, I was here two weeks 
ago, and at that time you gave mo a piece 
of pie that rein:tided me of the pics my 
mother m-t-d to make," and here he drew 
his hand across his eye pathetically.

“Indeed?" elie said, in some doubt.
“Yes, lady, and though since that lime 

I have been working for enough to main
tain me comfortably and leave me a small 
balance, the memory of that pie has been 
so strong that I could not resist the temp
tation to come again and get some more.”

At this juncture he almost sobbed.
“Weti,” replied the lady in a tone that 

chilled him, “that pie came from the bake 
shop just around the corner, and I have no 
doul t if yon will go around there the 
'small balance* you spoke of will procure 
you enough to keep your memory green for 
a month."

No.

IH. WHITE fit CO.
Merchant Tailors.

Have just put into stock all tho latest novel* 
tics in Spring Goode, consisting of Irish Berges» 
English and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser- 
ngs, Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 

which they are soiling at greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ Fur
nishings.

x
LYN.

The man who M. WHITE & CO
Opposite tho Market 

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

The WANTEDis sure to sing a costermonger song. 
The singer or player is then asked to 
drink, and the merriment continues. A 
song with a jolly chorus is always ap
preciated. In some of the pubs they 
have paid singers, but in the quieter and 
more respectable inns everybody doee 
his own singing. It is like a clubhouse 
or a family party, with the women left 
out The Englishman in the provinces 
manages to enjoy himself in this way, 
though he has not the same privileges 
and amusements as his brethren in the 
big cities and in the metropolis.

rJ
I J...;Dearest Ethel, thou hast loft us, 

Hero thy loss wo deeply feel.
But 'tis God that hath bereft us, iARK FRIENDS O THE

.Farmer and Builder
The door closed abruptly in hie face and 

the lady was shut off from hia view.
“Foiled, " he hissed between his set teeth, 

and he went back to his thought works 
gloomily.

tVhey have the best Assortmen of 
^Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varaishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
<»nd prices to suit the times. The 
iDaisy Churns—best in the market— 
nlways in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

100,000 DEACONOFF ITS BASE.

'O
AND CALF SKINS

COAL OIL HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
Best Quality. Low Price . v

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
r c A. G. McORADY SONS

• ■ ■ ■ ».
© t

JOS. LAME, The Shape of the Shoes.

A doctor save that it is a great mistake ^KCAVtAfo I ItiUJt MARKS^H
for all women to suppose that the point- COPYRIGHTS. Mu
ed-toe shoe is bad for the feet. Ha adds , OBTAIN A PATENT t nr .
that there are feet that should w«.r
nothing c]ro and that are hurt by tuu sxperienoeMthe patent business, Commanica. 
square toed boat that is often substitut $KSJSo?1<imSraffitlSllei.ti^roa^ow to 5£ 
ed. The way to determine what b best j^ssraeotnstiwra
for ottos feet is to place the stockinged Bjn, l.CwrajS*
foot npon tho floor and to notice \\ lier. thus are brought widely before the pubiiowttfe 
the big too comes. If it Is on a line will |
théethera, then the squarq-toed shoe i 'Sa* *
required. If it decidedly projects b 3“?%
>ond the ethers, thr pointed too u uc tftü pfiS»

Main St., opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store

BROCKVILLE
Carries the", ----- ------^

LAMEST SfOOli Of WATCHES
of any house in town

Itis stock of Clocks. Jewelry .Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Special y.
Givers a oaUwhen^wanting anything in our

X1■ . *,
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CURE*
PILLS 'TCHINt
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$16.25 FOR
^4 Big OfJ%r,

Hood’s Cured
Aftè*** ..

Others Failed
THE UNIONVILLE FAIR.1lake on a banting expedition on Satur 

day last.
Mr. B. Soofct and wife apent Ssnday 

in North Augusta.
Praver meeting at Mr. Peter 

Ducolon’s on Tuesday evening last 
was largely attended. We ho)>e the 
people of the Island will continue at
tending our meetings, as they are al 

Leader, W. Hender-

m Li

The Reporters Prophecy *!£+*** 
Proves True. The Biggest ExhibitCOUNTY NEWS.,

scrofula in the Neck—Bunohee Ai 
Cens New.

the Largest Crown ana uw 
Best Weather In Years.

The Union ville fair of 1894 is a 
thing of the |>ast. For weeks the 
interest in this fair had been increasing, 
as the many .new and novel attractions 
were announced. Some there were who, 
to the very Ifet, persisted that the 
baloon ascension was an advertising i 
fake, gotten up by the managers to fool ; 
the public. Rig1 here we wish to; 
digress to say that the directors ot j 
Union ville fair are too shrewd business 
men to try to fool the public by making 
announcements that they did not intend 
to do their best to carry out. The 
weather was all that could be desired 
the whole three days of the fair. The 
entries were, when the books were 
finally closed, some 300 better than for 
the past four or five years, and the 
most of the st ick and articles entered 
was on the grounds.

The goods in the halls were 
shown to better advantage and we be
lieve that, generally speaking, the arti
cles were of a superior quality. The 
day of bringing old and obsolete 8pect

in any class is about over, 
hibitors are fast realizing that it must 
be a superior article that 
even a third place in the exhibits at 
this fair. One of the lady judges in 
our hearing s iid that she had attended 
Unionville fair for the past 12 or 15. 
years and the quality of the exhibits 
was this year far ahead of any previous 
year. Every available foot of space in 
the halls was filled with the handiwork 
of the ladies. The display of house 
plants and flowers, while not quite as 
large as last year, was in many respects 
superior to former years, as the varie
ties shown were many of them of the 
most rare and beautiful kinds. Fruit 
v?ds shown in larger quantities than 
for years and the simples were excel
lent. Roots and vegetables, while 
somewhat short in quantity, 
splendid in quality. Leeds county is 
not a grain producing locality ; conse
quently the samples shown, while 
fairly good, were not large. Gunned 
fruits were shown in abundance, there 
being something 
hibition. There was the largest dis
play of harness shown in years, and 
the judges spent more time coming to 
a decision on the merits of the differ
ent lots than on any other lot of arti- 

The art exhibit w>s

;
IUBIH1 LBTTBB8 I'M* DOB 
J STAFF OF 00BBB8P0HLBHTB.

A Budget of News and Gossip.
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- * 

thing well Mixed up.

The times are hard—everybody says so—and believing 
that people are nc£ now disposed to invest their money in 
pictures with costly frames, or in other luxuries, we make the 
following liberal offer as a cash trade inducement :—

By purchasing goods for cash to the amount of $10.Q0 and pay
ing only $3.00 extra you become entitled to either of the following 
pair of pre-eminen $6.26 premiums :

Hanging Lamp ($3.75) and Bedroom Set (2.50)..............

Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00) 
and fancy Table Lamp (2.25).................,k........... ..

These are the biggest, best and most common-sense premiums ever offered in 
Athens. They are now on view in the window of our store and you are 
invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

ways welcome.: son.
Warning : Young hunters when in 

the woods hunting should have a sure
—_1Trrrr ,. ___ , mark to guide them. It will -save

ALQUIfig’S CORNERS. them th* trouble of accidentally (1)
Monday, Sept. 17. -Strife and con- coming out on the wrong tide of the 

tention has been somewhat manifested I woods and getting into Rows some 
in our midst of late. where on the road, which was the

Mr. W. S. Woof and wife have way the young man of Pleasant 
taken their departure for Belleville. | Valley met his fate a few days ago.

Mr. H. E. Moles, of Montreal, was 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Moles, last week.

Mr. W. B. Sly, teacher at Oak 
Leaf, spent Sunday with friends here 
and at Athens. I jjew fall goods arriving daily at

» Miss Lizzie Connel has returnfid Beach’s 
S. from Uncle Sam’s domaine, where abe , .in -ill h» offered for a

has been spending her holidays. A purse of $10 will be offered lor a
On Wednesday forenoon, Sept. 12, bicycle race on the last day of Ne 

. the residence of Mr. T. R. Moles was bdro fair, 21st lust.
T the scene of a pleasant gathering, Buy per,i Rouillons kid gloves at 

when his eldest. daughter, Minnie, Beach’s . every pair guaranteed.

gaSgarSsiLtt
supported the bride through the trying visit to the home of his mother, 
ordeal, while the groom was ably as- The West L-cds Teachers’ Institute 
aisted by his friend, Mr. W. H. Stan-1 |g 8essien at Brockville to-day and 
ton, of Newboro. The esteem enter- Athenian students are enjoying a holi- 
tained for the young couple was fully I (pry.
manifested by the number of wedding Thousan(la 0f nBW patrons have 
gifts bestowed upon them. After a Hood.„ Sarsaparilla this season
sumptuous repast and “> i^rva for ^lized its benefit in blood puri-

other western cities by-the 1.40 train.

m

&»,
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,se.»sLOCAL SUMMARY. &s 3?y Athens Brick and Tile Yard.
used them speaks in high terms of their
color, hardness and uniformity. Two BangenrUl^Mtin .
kilns have now been burned this season, „0 Ie Hood g, oo., Lowell, Mass.: 
said to contain 150,000 brick and "Gentlemen :-I feel that I cannot say enough
25 000 tile On examination we found In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five years 

’ j i •" « ,i . f ii.p I have been troubled with scrofula In my neckgood brick on the top course of the and throat several kinds of medicines which 
burned kilns as near the bottom, a i tried did not do me any good, and when I com- 
thing unknown when made by the old menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
hand process, without holes through | large bunches on my neck so sore that I could 
each brick. The tile are made 2£, 3,
4, 5 and 7 inch sizes, and are very 
hard, close-grained and well burned.

On Saturday last a few tiles w« re one . ,
mkenoutto ^humt^dexamlnel SEE
by Mr. Geo. Berry a practical t. le iIWOODi Bangervllto, Maine,
drain maker, with the result that he K. B. Hyou decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa» 
unhesitatingly gave the subjoined certi- rills do not be Induced to buy any other, 
ficate as to their quality :

Lyndhürst, Sept. 15th, 1894.
M essrs. Ross <fc Earl,

Brick and Tile Manufacturera,
Athens, Ont.

The Reporter is always glad to 
chronicle the starting of any new indus
try either in this village or vicinity, 
and we this week have the pleasing 
duty of introducing to the people of 
the surrounding country the new indus
try started this spring by Me srs. Ross 
& Ear). Not that the gentlemen arc 
strangers to the majority of our read- 
era in this section, nor is the business 
of brick making as carried on by them 
unknown here, hut the new method, 
and the fact that they are now making 
a superior article of drain tile, calls for 
move than a passing notice at our 
bands.

Early this present spring Messrs, 
lloss and Earl, not satisfied with the 
old laborious and slow process of mak
ing brick by hand, decided to procure 
one of the latest and best machines for 
making brick and drain tile by power.
Accordingly, Mr. Ross visited several Gentlemen,—
manufactories in western Ontario, and For 10 years last past I have been 
after seeing a large number of different engaged in the business ot tile draining, 
machines in operation, he decided that, and for many years before this I spent 
all things considered, the one selected iny lifetime from boyhood to manhood 
(a cut of which appears at the head of in the same business m Rnglaii . 
this article) Was the best, and it was These facts are mentioned by me tor 
accordingly purchased and put in opera- the purpose of showing you that 1 
fcion: Mr. Rons took the precaution to qualified to judge the quality ot tile 
take a box of the clay along and had it manufactured by you, a sample ot 
tested. The clay was pronounced first- which I have now in my possession, 
class and for drain tilo superior to any These tile I have carefully examined 
in the yards he visited.' and tested, and I find them to be

articles of perfect workmanship and 1 
believe of perfect durability. I have 
no hesitation in recommending your 
tile to all persons requiring drains, as 
[ believe them to bo the very best 
that I have ever used during my years 
of work in Canada.

never

Mott § Robeson - The Grocersas

as ex-

Hood’s Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 

bottle of «Ms medicine, the soreness had

cun secure

L/CSSM XBHÜIÏÎSfl
PM

J

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary cauaL

BE SURE TO CALL ON
Notice.

To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 
good cellar and furnace, lately occupied b} Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.

In next week’s Reporter J. H. 
McLaughlin will quote prices for 
sonable fall goods. Read his adv t 
there’s money in it for you.

Saturday, SeptiTb-The weather has I Unfortunately, Frankville and Lynd- 
been very dry and wi- are glad to know hurst fairs occur on the same date, viz. : 
that the rain has come at last It ex-1 Sept. 27 and 28. You pay your 
tinguished several bush fires which | money and take your choice, 

raging in this vicinity.
Some sportsmen from Lansdowne 

visited this place Wednesday. The ___
ducks were numerous and all say they | [be Toronto fair, Niagara Falls, etc.
W^,r“h=roPare ditching the I Mr. and
Black creek which will prove beneficial Toronto, arrived in Athens 
to those who have land around it, be- evening on a v“‘‘“frTdV^B^ 
sides the muck which they spread over present guests of Mrs. A. Armstrong, 
the land excels as a fertilizer. I Arrived this week, a large direct

Miss Maggie Gavin who has been I importation of fall and winter mantles 
visiting friends at Mclntoshe’s Mills | from Germany—Stylish, well-made

id finished mantles—at G. W. 
each’s.

TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENS
FAIRFAX. FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice.
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines. . A

Athens, April 24, 1894.

Farm for Sale.

mile from KnappAs cheese factory, has fair 
buildings and well watered. Apply on the 
premises to 

WILLIAM B 
Aug. 21st., 1894.

Mr. Ed. Moles, C. T„ spent a few 
last week.

were
In corn-days in Athens

with Mr. H. Kincaid he took in
ULLARD, Plum Hollow P. O.100 jars on ex-

Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 

the Athene Brick and TUe Yard^ & ^

Athens. June 5th, 1894.clos in the halls.
large and showed careful training, 
steady hands and keen perception on 
the part of the amateur exhibitors.
“Aleck” Murray left the Toronto fair, 
where he secured a lot of first prizes, to 
bring out a collection of photographs to 
the Unionville fair.

The west side of tile north wing of 
the hall was ailed with one of the most 
beautiful and costly lot of furs ever 
exhibited at a county fair, the property , 
of Craig, the hatter and furrier Of 
Brockville. Their value was over 
$2,600 and the exhibit is well worthy 
of more than a passing notice. Many 
of the goodi were shown on forms ; 
brought out for the purpose, one of : 
which was a lady’s cape, nearly three 
feet long, with a high storm and butter
fly collar, the whole being valued at 
$175. There Were also a beaver coat 
costing $140 and a lady’s coon coat
worth $100. These are only a few of, j .
the principal exhibits. Of course he sides taking a number of orders on the| v 
had other goods to suit the tastes and grounds. _ j Monday, Sept. 17.—On Wednesday
pockets of even a country editor, the The poultry house contained a lot of ' right, 14th inst., some persons broke 
lot including muffs, capes, gauntlets, tine birds, but the exhibits as a whole into Mrs. Annie Carson’s carriage 
rugs, mats, robes, caps and all kind of were not up to last year’s standard. house and stole two bags of barley,
costly and cheap- furs. A large The sheep building was well tilled, which they got as far as the road when
stuffed grey wolf drew special atten- all the classes being represented by they were driven off by . the dog, 
tion from the older portion of the high-class animals. The horned sheep : dropping the bags and running away, 
spectators, who recalled the days of shown by C. J. Gilroy & Son attracted i Butternuts are plentiful this fall in 
long ago when the howl of the wolf considerable attention. . this section, one man gathering ten

the “kerpling” yf There was a large show of thorough-j bushels in one day. .
A. Swarts bred swine, the traffic in live hogs j On Sunday last a very prominent

drove down to Lake St. to

THOS. BERNEYI àm, gentlemen, .
Yours truly,
George Berr\.

Messrs. Ross <fc Earl have orders 
already for all the brick and tile in the 
two kilns burned. They have secured 
the services of an experienced brick- 

ker, who has had a number of years 
experience.in handling drain and tile 
machinery, and the firm intend running 
the yard until the frost stops operations. 
Farmers and builders are invited by 
Messrs. Ro s & Earl to visit their yard, 
foot of Isaac at., Athens, and see the 
brick and tile in process of manufac- 

well as to examine and test the 
We might add in 

passing that the machine used is from 
the foundry of Jae. Close <fc Son, 
Woodstock, Ont.

has returned home.
Mr. J. Me Ann called at our factory

and found everything satisfactory. i "How is George Murray Bates getting 
Jim Bolger Esq. had a bee isto g his steam thresher 1 The answer

-, well. It was well attended to.
The hum of the thresher can be heard 

in this vicinity.
On Wednesday last the inhabitants .....

of our little town were both surprised On Wednesday evening last the 
and delighted by the arrival of a load I guests at Cedar Park were treated to an 
of younv people from Mallorytown. illumination. A social gathering was 
That evening a party was given in I held in the parlors of the hotel and a
their honor at the home of Miss Maggie I very pleasant evening was spent.
Gavin. It is needless to sev that a I We R|.e ,,]ea3ej t0 welcome back to 
pleasant time was spent by all, for Athens Mr Chag Kowsome, who lias 
those who have the pleasure of this ^ ^ sove..al woeks a patient in 
young lady s acquaintance joinm say- Brockville General Hospital, 
ing that in the capacity of 'î0®'*™’ I now in a fair way for recovery and a
Miss Gavin fully understands how to q( ])ia ,-rienjs throughout Leeds
officiate. , , I county will join with the Reporter in

Miss Aggie Lappan, who has been I ^.gh t)|a(. llia retum t0 perfect 
visiting friends at Rockport, has re-1 liealth m be rapy and permanent, 
turned home.

Furniture Sale.
Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im-

nituro be disposed of at once for cash. We 
have therefore made such reductions in price 
as are bound to soil the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture, vail 
early and inspect the stock.

Gentlemen :given was, “He is a good fellow to 
deal with and getting all the work be 
can do.” Yon want a nobby suit of 

the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED S BROS., Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rjHIE undersigned has ajargo^suin of money

VV. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

•. Ont.

rates.

G. E. Dougallture, as 
finished article.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville.

He is

MONEY TO LOAN
Wo have instructions to place a large sum of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c., Brockville.

à LAKE STREET

An excellent plan of the Athens 
circuit of the Methodist church is 
being printed this week for distvibu- 

Monday, Sept. 17.—A heavy thun I t-Qn am0ng the members at the vari- 
der storm passed over hero Saturday I oug appointments. Athens, Towriss . 
night. The rain was very much yiieidon’s, Elbe, Lake Eloida, Charles- 
needed. I ton and Hard Island, are served by the

Quite a ntimber of people from here I p^to^ Rev. J. M. Hagar, M.A., Rev. 
attended Unionville Fair. I j0hu Ferguson, six local preachers and

A lacrosse match was played here the Band. The plan gives the date, 
Saturday between the Brockville and I ^ouv and name of preacher for each ap- 
Mallorytown teams. They called it a I p0intment up to March 31st. 
draw game, each team getting two1

MALLORYTOWN.

For Sale or Exchange. "M

A desirable farm of about ^^acrea, situated
__10 'or'exchanged for farm of 50 acres. This 

property is well watered, the soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a new lion 
has j ust been erected. Can bo inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to

t.f. WILLIAaM WOOF, Athens.

*

was as common as 
the bullfrog of to-day. 
made a fine display of drawing-ro -m 
suites, solid oak bedroom suites, side
boards, &c. and a beautiful organ in a 
piano case, with music rack in qimvter- 

Messrs Craig and Swarts de- 
the special thanks of the man

agers for the very fine exhibit they 
placed in the halls.

Nearly 30 rolls o( home made car
peting, ' with tl'ic rugs, tiannels, 
Ac., filled a large "space in the north 
wing.

The butter and cheese, while excel
lent in quality was not very large in 
quantity, excepting the special exhibits 
of cheese, which filled a largo space in 
the Dairy hall.
product ot the busy bee, was spread 
shelves on nearly all the available space 
in this building, and shows that this 
article of great market value is among 

of the most carefully looked after 
productions of this part of Ontario.

Outside on the grounds the directors 
had made provision for the com f i t of 
visitors by providing a large number of 
comfortable seats placed in positions 
where they commanded a tine view of 
the driving track and the attractions on 
the ground. Down in the north 
the committee appointed for that pur
pose had a large platform and comfor
table seats placed where all who wished 
could sit an I listen to the religious ex
ercises carried on by the Salvation 
Army and Rev. D. Winter, assisted by 
several of the neighboring clergy. D. 
S. Wright had a tent near the main 
hall, where he manufactured 
candy, which found a ready sale to the 
passers by. Sal rail’s Pavillion show
drew a throngei tent at every perform- 

Thc reason for this was that the

having apparently stimulated the 
farmers to pay more attention than 
formerly to this- immportant depart
ment of dairy farming.

The cattle sheds contained about 
120 head of the finest animals ever 
placed on exhibition at Unionville. 
Every class was represented and the 
competition for honors was keen.

Unionville fair is justly noted for 
the fine horses it always brings to^ 
gether, and the show last week was 
fully up to the average in point of ex
cellence. In carriage horses, single, a 
round dozen of beautiful animals lined 
up before the Judges’ stand.

The races, as usual, proved the 
chief attraction to a large number. 
All the events were tilled and the 
winners were as follows : green race, 
Clow’s Peanut ; 240 class, Vanalstine’s 
Moonstone ; free-for-all, Helping Hand, 

American horse ; 3-min. class,
Murphy's Minnie M. The judges 

M. B. Stack, C. P. Lambert and 
Wm. A. Edgera.

The baloon ascension was the great 
event of the last day and it was in 
every respect highly successful. The 
thousands on the ground gathered 
around the baloon while it was being 
inflated, and when at length 
was given to cast off and the baloon 
shot upwards bearing the daring 
areonaut pendant among swaying 
ropes, instead of the cheers we had an
ticipated, a hush fell on the crowd 
which, was not broken until, when at a 
great altitude, Prince Leo seized tin» 
parachute and dropped. For about 
three hundred feet he shqt down like 
a meteor, then the parachute inflated 
and he sailed gracefully to ci#th, or 
as near to earth as lie could, got, for 
despite a lot of vigorous kicking he 
landed in the centre of a hollow bass-

young man
his best girl and persuaded her 

parents to go down to the spring and 
gather butternuts from a tree iqion 
which he is said to have a claim, while 
ho took the young lady for a drive “by 
the light of the moon.”

Last Saturday night, while the 
family of one of our farmers wtre from 
home, two mon were seen prying up 
the window with 
entered the house and took off the lock 
of the door. Nothing has been missed 
from the house as yet.

W. T. has his buck-saw all ready for 
winter use and says he will use it on 
tho butternut trees if buggy drivers 
don’t stop appropriating his fruit Sun
day evenings.

We understand that an Athens lady, 
after two or three years persuading, 
has made up her mind to make Lake 
street her future home. The query 
with many on tho street is, “Where 
will the yankee go now Î”

The midnight decorators seem to 
have taken warning by tho admonition 
given them in the Reporter, 
have not heard of any further 
dations being committed, 
that they will heed our warning, and 
not be caught in any such disreputable 

as we shall certainly 
, of the parties con

cerned if the like occurs again.

names I The managers of Lyndliuvst fair
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McDonald arranging for two days of interesting 

have just returned home, after taking sports on the 27th and 28th inst. 
inthe Toronto Fair, and report a good Thejjogram embraces^ the^ J,

l™liss White, from Lansdowne, is Westport for a purse of $15 and a 
spending a week with her friend, Miss three-minute race for a parse of $40 ; 
Tessie Trickey. . for the second day, a football match

The hoi-picking is over and the between Seeley's Bay and Gananoque 
Indians have returned to St. Regis. Junction for $lo, farmers race for 
Some of our young men look lonely purse of $20, and a 2.30 class race for a 
since their departure. purse of $40. In addition to these,

Mr. M. N. Kavanagh is making liberal prizes will be offered for general 
some very much needed improvements sports, such as running, jumping, 
on his dwelling house. When com- hurdle racing, ete. Everything pointe 
Dieted it will be the finest residence on to a very enjoyable time at the L)iid- 
Main street. I hurst fair and there should be a large

Mr. Wilbert Mallory is preparing to | attendance, 
build a dwelling house. He has the
cellar wall built. Wlien finished it | q.jie Literary Society of the Athens 
will be a very tine house. High School has again been organ-

Mrs. R. F. Bagerman, Escott, has M for tbe faq term. It is the in- 
just returned from visiting friends in tention of the society to give a public 
Belleville. She also visited the concerti occasionally, which certainly 
Toronto fair and Niagara Falls. I w;p be we|] patronized, as their self

A pleasant event took place Friday attained reputation speak well for the 
evening at the residence of Mr. Jack foture cf the society. The following 
Collins, when a large number of in- are the otgcet.8i the President being 
vited guests assembled. Ice cream elected monthly 
and other refreshments were served. preS ; (j. p\ Blackwell.
The Thomson Orchestra furnished Vice-pres., Miss M. Annis.
music and they tripped the light fan- Treas., Mr. S. H. Mott, 
tastic until the wee Bias’ hours. | gec jjr E. W. Moles.

Dress-making Rooms.ed oak.
moms over rtttMStiï 

Athens, where, assisted by her daughter, she 
will be prepared to do all kinds of dress making, 
plain sewing, and knieting machine work. 
Prices to suit hard times.

MRS. EMMA STEVENS

Headquarters in WarburtonTho undersi

t

For the manufacturing and sale ofan axo. One of them
Athens, Sept. 10th, '94.

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies ^ {

I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in al 
its branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take ouL 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made oiv 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation, * 

Orders filled promptly. Address, i

Notice to Contractors.
Honey, that sweet Plans and specifications of^tho Brick ^BuihV

CountiesofLeeds and Grenville1 for use as a 

House of Industry, and the outbuildings in 
connection therewith, may be seen, on and 
after Thursday the 27th inst., at the office of 
G. A. Allan, Architect, Brockville. and at tho 
_____unco of J. B. Saunders, Esq.. Athens.

Tenders addressed to tho undersigned will bo 
received up to 12 m., Thursday tho 4th day of 
October next, and must bo marked, “Tender 
for construction of House of Industry Build
ings” and be accompanied by a cert ified Bank 
Cheque for $500, payable to the order of the 
undersigned, which cheque will bo forfeited 
should the party tendering refuse to sign tho 
contract when called unon to do so.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT. '* •Election of Officers. ide 2 mApril 2, 1894.

7
azizaiKHmi

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN. <■:

O.O. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. E. G1 /EASON.depve- 
Wo hope

R. L. JOY NT.
Ch'n of Building Com. 

P. O. Box 519 Brcorner kvillo2Fin.Brockville, Sept. 14, 1894. ? éthe word ,-9MCLAUGHLIN’S . f;business again, i 
give tho initials

*•tv ,y<
BARBER SHOP «

»mThis is Concentration. Ill 4
A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 

son, Gilford—Spent between $200 and 
$400 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One box of Chase s 
Catarrh Cure did mo me more good 
than all other remedies, in fact I con
sider myself cured and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

One pill a dose, one box 25 cents. 
Addie One pill relieves constipation. One 

box cures an ordinary case. One pill 
taken weekly neutralizes formation of 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brights Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’d Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

HARD ISLAND.
Before Treatment. After Treatment.Before Treatment. After Treutm i;t.

Emissions, Varicocele, Somlnal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis» 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Lose of Vital Fluid In 

potency. Sexual' and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
addar Diseases Positively

,v ; 11 n
Saturday, Sept. 15—Miss 

Hilliss, of Syracuse, paid a short visit 
to friends here on Sunday hist, accora-

------^ panied by her brother of Woodbine.
—' Miss É. flalladay, we are pleased to

gay, is rapidly recovering from the in
juries sustained at the unfortunate 
crossing.

Dr. Kenney, I. P. S., visited our 
Isle recently, pursuant to his profession.

The rainstorm Saturday morning 
seriously interfered with our school 
pic-nic. Hope it will be tried again.

Friday, Sept. 14—Threshing 
to be the prevailing order of the day. 
Messrs. Scott and Hewitt are doing tho

Urine, Im
CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.ance.
entertainment was first-class in ewry 
particular,

Notes by the Way? ing 715 lbs.
Ensilage, Ensilage I A grand time Frankville fair were so well pleased 

for clearing the great corn fields. Mr. with Sal vail and his combination that 
Fred Hayes filled two large silos in two that they engage d him to pitch his 

narate half days. Messrs. Bullard, tent on the grounds during their fair on 
Boulton, Percival and others are filling the 26th and 27th Sept., where all 
silos Mr Thomas Percival has filled who did not take in this part of the 
two very large silos. A lot of corn is attraction at Unionville will hare an 
still out Tho vast number of corn oppor unity of seeing all that they
fields for miles around Elgin, would missed there. directors have every reason
surprise the Athens farmers. Cole Bros, of Row’s corners, had a , proud of the success achieved.

A ton acre field furnishes more than fine lot «f ferriages on the grounds 
200 tons of feed, and, wonderful to say, and made several sales while there, 
in one day it may all bo transferred The display of agricultural imple- 
frorn that field, cut into Inch pieces, ments was larger than usual. Oossit 
and compactly “mowed away” in one Bros’, exhibited their ‘ Bmdlochinc 

of the big barn, from which will self-binder and R h Brown the Max- 
issue all winter a stream of silo fodder well. Geo. P. McN ish, Lyn. Ag Remrtcr —
?‘^np the dairy Uko a fountain ^^31^ 2k Sir,-! Just dropped into
f0,How^/o:; the surface may be ^ielnL, inclndilig the following: Stevens Brq’s A^e« furniture ;are
seen in the majestic march of events, Tricycle and roller, ” I ^parier suites, fancy oak
“ & an“rCcr«i7* yZ^th Two-horee rornmilti. chairs, conche^bcdroom suit*,, and aU

toumiing," britgsTwn° w^switoy S^Und^-frome with ] cheapktides^ They^are ^mg^lOc. 25th

increasing mighty momentum, all lines . expanding 1 , u j . to customers free of charge. I AND following days covered. Beware of unprincipled drnggiau who
of orosrress Even items as above fur- on the wood frame attracted much ture to . . . i ^ under- Al ... . offer inferior medicines in place of this. Ask forproofs of the powerful triumphs of ! attentiop and is hkcly telqad next *0, exauuned ^on^ok ^ j mvcmnch sl«jarem atloatoa

-a.SiLt^TS. z s»SantrïyS* -■ ^ SHS?iSae|5 sxr-xsrxrsr. \
F?rEè”“ S5SSSSKS

Young or Middle Yon have lo«l n gny^lifo or indnlgotHn the vices ^of early youtii. You feel 

downjrour eastern. ^ Airntulh/, ««</rrma.'^yoii^ore not tlio man yon nsed^to be^or
danger s^nals? ^Aar/you nervous aid weak; defl^jonclent and Rloomj^specka^before eyes;

ment in nrine; weakened manhood; piinples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hoi&w; poo^ 
ory; careworn expression: Varicocele; tired in mornimr: lifeless; distrustful; lack en- 
stronpth and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will 

make a man of yon and life will open nnew. H'e gunrantee to cure you or refund all money paid.
tar-No names used without written consent. $1,000 paid for any case we take and cennel

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.

to the fat man weigh- 
Tbe managers of the

V wood stub.
The Lyndhurst Band was present 

during the last two days and dis
coursed good music.

The receipts from all 
amounted to $810, a big increase over 
previous exhibitions. Altogether, it 

great fair, and the officers and

Armstrong House, Athens.

sources
An assistant has been secured and 

an extra chair put in.:■ *8ssr ^A friend who had boon cared by Dm. Kennedy & Korean of a similar disease, adt 
to try them. I did so., and in two raontiia was positively cored. This was ei( 
ago. I am now married and have two healthy children.”

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
<9 Expeditious and first class work. 

Give us a call.
work.

Farmers have mostly finished gather
ing in their potato crop. A large 
yield in some places is reported.

Miss E. Hewitt is visiting friends at 
Lombardy.

Miss Jessie Foley has returned from 
visiting friends at Smith s Falls.

Those who attended the county fair 
report a good time and the proceedings 
highly commendable.

Owing to the long continued drought 
but little wheat has been sown in this 
locality this season.

Miss L. Halladay who has been at 
home daring her sister’s illness has re
turned to Addison to resume her duties 
imthe school-room.
T Rev. Hagar visited our Isle to-day 

*in the discharge of pastoral duties. 
After dining at Mr. Harvey Wing’s, 
he made a. number of other calls which 
were highly satisfactory.
From another Correspondent.

Monday, Sept. 17-~r;A.

uud J. Hanna, of

Kaantoy1 A Kergan cureil nid in a few wyekfl.” ’ I. L. 1‘ETEUtiON, Ionia Mich.
Syphilis “Thlfi terrible blood fliseaso w:w in my system for eight years. Had taken met- 
Curer1, cury for two yoara, but tlie dihkum i-ptnrnrxi. Eyes red, pimple* and blotches o» . 

the si. n, ulcora in tho mouth and on tongno. bone jmins, falling out of hair, wepknees.I 
My brother, who had been cnro<l of Qletl and Mricture by Dre. Kennedy A Kergan, reo^Jm, I 
mended them. They cured mo in a few weake, and 1 thank Go<l 1 consulted then* , ifo I 
retnrn of the diseuse in six yeafa.” W. P. M., Jackson, '«tuk I
A Minister The Bov. W. E. Sparks, of Detroit, says: “I know of no disease so injurious to 

Speaks, the mind, IkxIv and -"ml of young men as that of Half Abuse. I have8ent m.nr 
victims nf this b- t fid habit to Dr:-. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment. I ow. hear til yen- 
doree their .Vu Af.jfutd ireair.itiu which cirod them when all else hdhkl.’1 «*

The Provincial Christian Endoavoi 
convention will he hold at Kingston 
next month.

Razors and Scissors put in order 
en tihort notice.

W. G. McLaughlinFine Furniture.corner

1FALL

havsL-.tiSTimsarta -m

Reader ni wt
close pobtinu’. u-’u coûta. Sealed.
iSTNo j ! i! °cd without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 

beat V. O. Î). No I- xmoa ou Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 
t'ouîldeatîal. Question List for Home Treatment and 

* Cost of Treatment, Free.

MILLINERY COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 

kj physician. Sticccnfull i/ used 
- monthly by thousands of 

Ladles. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis-

OPENING

Pis. Ker;nsuy&. Kargan, 148 SheltyStml, Détruit, Mtltme
FOR SALE BY

J, P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens,

j y

aü. -

Ito ; SmtX&'-J'.X* 4 J-v.- i ka!


